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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME NUMBER 4t
Jut II, 1921 NUMEBR TWENTY-FOUR
THERE WAS A TIME WHEN THE. FOURTH OF JULY
MEANT BLOWING UP YOUR MONEY IN GUNPOWDER AND
OCCASIONALLY LOSING AN EYE OR HAND
TODAY WE HAVE ,4SAFE AND SANE4* CELEBRA-
TIONS. WE SAVE MONEY AND LIVES AND HAVE A BET-
TER TIME.
INSTEAD OF “BLOWING” YOUR MONEY, PUT IT IN
THE BANK FOR SOME LUXURIES OR COMFORTS IN YOUR
OLD GE. •
Put your money in our bank.
YOU WILL RECEIVE * PER CENT INTEREST.
HOLLAND HOAD
CONTRAOTOM CAN’T
GET CEMENT
TUESDAY, JUNE 15
WILL BE GALA DAY AT
THE ELKS LODGE
ALL OTTAWA COUNTY 17 RO-
LAND TO RIDE THE GOATWORK IS STOPPED ON THAT NIGHTAt Gr^ R** Will
PROMINENT PIONEER
PASSES AWAY AT
FOREST GROVE
SJOERD YNTEMA DIES THERE
WEDNESDAY AT AGE OF
SEVENTY-EIGHT
I HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK j
of Holland WU1 _
Bo Complotod
County road construction is
seriously handicapped by thef
age of cement and other raaU.
used in the building of roada. Si
last fall the Ottawa county
commission has been seriously
pored ip getting its projects c
'plated by conditions of produc
and there is no prospect of beta
conditions in the immediate fu
In some cases contractors are
ing ahead under difficulties,
others the construction work is
tirely at a standstill, and con
toes have no hope of immediate
tivity for their crews. Cement
had been ordered .far in
has failed to arrive. Many of
factories which make the me
are either shut down or runni
curtailed production. Shi
cilities are almost impossible,
and few cars are getting th
to consignees.
Ah important road project
ing from the Cemetery Crossin
Grand Haven on the Spring !
Road to the Klingman estate, a
tance of miles was started
fall by C. M. Blakeslee, contr
This road leads past the
Lake Country club and over Pc.
bayou bridge. Because of the Isc
cement the concreting of the
was abandoned last fall, ahho
of the route has been grsded.
This spring the work was
ed and
road as
the job wJ | ________
That portion of the road from the
Put On tha Initiatory
Work
Ne*t Tuesday evening a great
rt- many men from Holland will really
ils find out what an Elks Lodge eon-
sists of.
A class of 27 will be pui through
the sprouts and a herd of goats sre
being groomed for the occasion, and
i, believe us the goats haven't been
t out of their stalls for s long time,
and are anxious to butt where
Was for Many Yoars Prsaident of
Ottawa County Sunday School
Association
PURITAN WILL
RUN ON GRAND
HAVEN
NEW BOAT WILL COMMENCE
BUSINESS WITHIN THE NEXT
TWO WEEKS
Another pioneer, one of the early
settlers of the Dutch Colony in Wes
Wisconsin Transit Company Has Sot
Jnno 20 As Data For First Trip ,
To Grand Havon Port
The Wisconsin Transit company - -j.. u. • {. . . ‘ '-ompnny
Urn Mlchte*nr <>*
Grand Rapids, who will be assisted of 78 y®ari tfter he ^ ^een 111 ,or
Sr" 'r-
in the work bv a large
Have!
- — — -j - — •- delegation
from Grand n.
Exalted Ruler, James A. Lomboru
of Grand Rapids will be on the job
some time.
Mr. Yntema was born in the Neth-
erlands and he came to this country
as a boy in 1847 with the Yntema
what later was
- — ---- -- -- w wu m JUU OO• 111
ul personally and when this noted a>- family, settling on n i iaier 
n torney is concerned there is going to 1 known as the Yntema homestead,
»- be something doing in the way of two miles aouth of the village of..... o st jr UJL
excitement for Jim it a veteran goa^
getter and the new members have
got something coming to them.
Aifter the initiatory work has
been completed a big dinner la go-
ing to be served in the I. 0. 0. F.. — ......
lodge rooms on Central avenue, who operated « fine farm a few
have kindly loaned their quarters ’ outside of the village of
to the Elks for the evening.
Surely the 'Antlers trill be
in Holland next Tuesday evening.
FORMER HOLLAND MAN
PURCHASES HOTEL IN WEST
y .J Y“ !Lr\ ™ - : - ™>ma oi xne oowiers- tioi
it was decided to put in the F. M. Mattison, formerly of Roi- Rapids, Henry and John ’
far as the bridge and fiet land, has purchased the Grand Hotel Forest Grove; also by on
go at that for the present, at Yampa, Ohio., taking possession 1 Prof. D. B. Yntema of
Vrieslapd. Thia family, together
with the Kroodama and Bouma fam
ilies were the firat settlers in that
section before the settlement of
Drenthe was made.
After hit marriage, Mr. Yntema
miles
----- . — ... Forest
| Grove. A few years ago he retired
thick from fanning and has since lived in
that city.
The deceased is survived by his
wife, and five children: Mri. Clara
Van Dam, Supervise Gerrit Ynto-
ma of Forest Grove, Dr. Hessel Yn-
te f th S ldie ' H me, Grand
da, Yntema of
one brother,
 Holland
township.
Mmnuiu
 Tuesday. Mr. Mattison is an exper-
cemetery to the bridge ia closed ano ienced hotel man having been in the1 Mr. Yntema during most of his
hotel business at Red Cliff where life was prominent in church work,
he built up a fine busineas. About a 1 being closely identified with the Re
year ago fire destroyed his prop- ' formed church of Forest Grovs as
erty there since which time he has *n officer. He was for many yean
been looking for a new location ana *l«o superintendent of the Sunday
after looking oyer a number of School. For a long time he held the
propositions decided in favor of office of president of the Ottawa
Yamipa. His wife and young son County Sunday School Associstion,
pouring of cement will be started
at once. Enought of the material is
now on hand to complete the work
now laid out. The road wijl be clos-
ed for a period of thirty days.
. Cline & Boelens of Spring Lake
have the contract for building a mile
of road connecUng up the present
RESIDENCE
PROPERTY FOR SALEI 1
60 East 16th Street. Lot 75*132. | Eight roomed house on West Oth
VIouto has eight rooms, also furaaco, s tract near Pino Avenuo with f.irl.
electric light, city water, gas, com. good sisod lot and largo shado trass7
.. . __ _____ j ba _ .  __ ________ _ ______ , ______ _ ______
work as far as West Olive. At the accompanied him there. | and at the time of his death he was
present tune nothing is being done Mr. Mattison is the son of Mr. and honorary president of this associa-
on this job because of the failure Mrs. A. H. Mattison at Virginia ' tion. A short time ago ill health
of concrete to arrive. Material Park,
enough for this work may .
later in the summer and in that
work will be resumed.
Costing & Hofstein of Holland,
have a contract for building
miles north from Holland o
pike have not been able 'to
work because of inability of* cement
manufacturers to deliver. The ma-
terial for this work has been ordered
but transportation difficulties have
prevented its delivery.
Repair work is going on, however
ELKS FURNISH
BOY- SCOUTS
WITH OUTING
COLLECT $160 GIVEN BY THE
MEMBERS TO GIVE BOMS
A GOOD TIME
Boy Scouts are going to have fine
outing this summer if the Hollanu
B. P. 0. E. can give it to them.
iplete bathroom on first floor, lava
tory and toilet oa socoud floor.
Largo shado trees. Price, $3550.
85 West 12th Stroot Lot 60*132.
ffia« roomed house with all coavoa
doacoei also gar*g«) largo shads
trees; beautiful location. Prico,
46500. Easy tonus, or will discount
for cash or good-sissd payment
daw a.
Abo good sisod barn." House is "fin
JZZ&2 MAYHAVS HVALBY
Price $4200. Will consider to sail
where possible and the maintenance The members have gotten together
crew and patrols are out continually a purse amounting in all to $160
along the road system. and this has been turned oi
compelled him to retire from active
work in church and Sunday School.
The funeral will be held Saturday
at 1 o’clock (Standard ttane) from
the home, Forest Grove, and at 1 :30
from the Forest Grove Reformed
church.
SHERIFF DORNBOS
WANTS ANOTHER „
DKPUTY SHERIFF
— ---- ------ - ver to'
treasurer, Dr. M. J. Cook. Dr. A.1
Leenhouts of the Elks lodge is also1
DEPUTY SHERIFF OF GRAND
' HAVEN RESIGNS TO ENTER
BUSINESS LIFE
SJoerd Yntoma .# ...... y. ., * numoerki. fKa ofre«on®.*>“t it U believed now that
everything will be ready for tha
starting of the boats one week from
next Sunday. All docking arrange-
ments have been made and every-
thing is ready for the coming of
the boats.
It is expected that the Grand Ha-
ven-Muskegon run will ba handled
by the steamers Puritan and Pilgrim.
The Pilgrim is well known and wag
formerly the E. G. Crorfby of the
Croeby line. She was operated by
the government on ealt water during
the war as a hospital ship and bore
the name, “General O’Reilly.”
The fine steamer Puritan, which
for a number of years wu one of
the prise boats of Graham 6 Mor-
ton fleet, wu also taken to salt
water for service during the war.
She is now in the ahtpyards in Mil-
waukee being practically rebuilt In
readlnesa for the tranelake run. With
the two fine crafts on the run the
Wisconein company will be tfble to
handle a large business. They will
use both the N. Robbins wharves and
the Gram! Trunk docks in Grand Ha-
ven. Repair work hu already been
started on the latter wharves In pre-
paration for the coming of the boats.
The new line boats will connact
directly with the fut steamboat
trains which the Grand Trunk will
place in service about June 27. Thv
steamboat fliers will connect with
morning and night trains and pas-
sengers will be given the best of ex-
cellent traffic arrangements.
At Milwaukee the rail connections
will be well established with all the
roada west, and the route should im
as popular u it wu in the days of
the Grand Trunk ships. A fine new
dock terminal hu been acquired by
the line in Milwaukee at which flu
boats will land.
J. A. Johnston, formerly agent of
the Crosby line in Grand Haven will
be general agent at Grand Haven foi
the Wisconsin Transit company.
Good right wad hoaao on
Michigan Aranno with largo lot of
126 * 130 foot, furnace. Homo ia
wind for Eloctric lights, also, good
oipod bans and-, largo hoohooeo,
daado trees. This makes a beautiful
tomo for aayono wanting to Uvo In
«ho southorn part of tho city. -Prico
$3500. Wai also considor in o*
change for' a smallor house noarot
in.
Good house located o* tho Park
trend near Virginia Park wMT a' quar-
ter aero lot. Good water, collar,
tight plant, largo shade trees. Price
82M0.
Eight roomed house oa Wool 15th
"Street, Weet of Von Raalto AVonue.
Finished ia yellow pine, good collar,
newer connections, with toilst and
•hsk, city water, electric lights and
gas. Also barn and hen house, co-
nsent walks and shade tree*. Price,
$1800. Terms, about $600 or $6Q0
•clown, balance time.
78 West 8tb Street Lot 42*132.
Tbie boose has six rooms and stair-
,r*7*fp*rl b««in«nt furnace, elec-
trie lights, city water, ges end coi
jplote bathroom. Price $3200. Roe-
•sonaole terms to good parties.
Good seven roomed house on W.
€th street, having elactrlc lights.
<1*7 water, gas and sowar connsc-
Jjens, double cellar. Price $2700.
Will consider to sell on terms.
Excellent tea or twelve roomed
bouse on West 9th street near Rivet*
avenue with large lot Urge shade
trees. House has all conveniences.
Price $8800.
on reasonable terms.
AUo another eight roomed boose
Ave-
nue, finished in yellow pfa^e through-
out having ell convenience#. AUo
5*8* •*‘»de trees. Price only $4000.
Will consider terms on this place.
' Nine - roomed bouse on Columbia
Avenue near 8th street Lot 48x84.
Honso has dty water, electric lights,
sewer connections end gas. Also
shade trees. Price. $2300. Terms,
About $ 1000 'down, or will considor
to. exchange for a small honso.
lx hava AiVAlslLX rvy — — ivu is iso Deputy Sheriff Ed Boomgard has
^TH BOATS Lft one the ‘eoramftUe tMf 5 mem.ber 0<
THIS SUMMER forte, in aiding the young men of , Shenff C‘ J' DorI,ll,0» f°re' «»•
- this city. - 1 8*f?e in the plumbing business in
• - -  again go to Waukaioo the finesi ^ orce ^or a j^0Lrt un^ ^ va’
A. J.Glanton of Macatawa Park camping spot on earth. ®ancy cau8ed by hl8 resignation .1
filled, and will then be ready to be-
gin work in general plumbing, fun.-
has a new steam yacht that he says
irisea ARRIVE HERE AFTER
LONG AUTO TRIP
CHARLES VAN ZYLEN
LEADS IN SHOOTING
The rifle club had an exciting time
n West 22nd
Lot 50*1
Six roomed bouse o
street .near carline. $ x 26.
House bus electric lights, good sixod
3S<)0*d ,a,4wi* Prie* *1000- Terms
SI* roomed bouse at ' Montello
Perk on South side of 16th street
feeing Blech Leke. Lot 40x120. This
house Is ell ia good shape. Price
only $1600.
Nine roomed house oa Eeet Sth-st
between Columbia end Lincoln Avo.
Lot 33 Hx 132. Honso bus city we-
ter, electric lights, ges end sewer
connections with toilet end lavatory,
cement walks end largo shado trees.
Prico $2200.
Nine roomed house on West 6th
street between Central end River
aveaueo. Large lot end large shade
trees. House bee complete bathroom
city wntec, electric lights, gas, else
small barn. Price $2200. Terms:
.$700 down, balance monthly pay-
ments.
Eight roomed house oa West 14th
street between Maple Avenue and
1st Avenue. Lot 41)4x132. House
has basement, furnace, ; electric
lights, city water, gee and bathroom,
also cement walks and shade trees.
Price $2550.
will cop all the priz s on Black laxe.
Glanton’s home ia in Columbus,
Ohio, but he had one of the fast
ones shipped from there to Har-
rington’s landing in Holland on a
flat- car and the boat was launcheayesterday. . ««. _»*
The name of the boat is Amerigo, uTh.? i"? bad an exciting time
and the owner claims that she wih 8ho®tin? long range, 400 and 500
go 85 miles an hour. yards. A fine score was made by
This speed demon is liable to Ho®er Ten Cate and/Wm. Woldring
create some rivalry this summer as 5™“* ,out • possible 25 at
E. H. Golds of Marigold Lodge also 500 Y™ distance, Chaa. Van Zyl-
has a speed yacht named Sana- ?? niade theJargest score of 129 and
drift. The schipiper of Sand-drift Mr* C°01># “fond with 116. The
claims that his boat has gone 26 ?ext ot ** on Wednesday,
miles an hour, but c$n be shoved up •'une *8. __
another notch to beat the Amerigo George P. Hummer, manager of
that will try to claim supremacy of West Michigan Furniture ’ Co.
Black Lake. ^ has purchased the Werkman
No doubt these two yachts wu! at 83 W. 11th St., nea
bring a little friendly rivalry that church. The place was owned
is liable to put a little pep in things tbe 7"
around the resort this season. .man.
We know* that the Golds boat hu
some speed and the Amerigo will Mias Sara Winter
ace work and pump work. This is
the deputy sheriff’s old busineee and
he has had considerable experience
in it. Deputy Sheriff Boon^aard is
one of the best liked county officers
and hu been engaged in police work
for a number of years. He was a
member of the Grand Haven police
department before going into the
sheriff’s office, and served u a mem-
ber of the Grand Haven fire depart-
ment until recently.
> • p* Heemstra, putor of the
v™’ • 4th fofrniNd church left today for
Hope TiVi8it t0 Chica8r0, 0n 3undgy Rev*f£ SBSW SJSrMS* WU1 -miss sara Winter,
have to go some to get by the Sand- pus visitor this week.
nu resigned herdrift.
Born to Mr. and Mn. Thos.
inger, a seven pound daughter.
‘16, is a cam
Miss Winter
1 as  position u supe*-
1 intendent of schools at Hospers, la„
1- and will teach in Fairview, 111., next
ed church will be conducted by Dr.
S. M. Zwemer. Dr. Zwemer will
•peak in the Dutch language at both
morning and afternoon services.
iti<m supe>^ There will be no evening service be-
year. — Hope College Anchor. ’ ^ | at°e^0 a!*!!!, and 2:80 P. M.
cause of the special services in
church. The services are held
ISAAC KOUW & COMPANY
as WEST HOLLAED, MICHIGAN am. PHon 111*
High School Students and Graduates j
Vou can make pour Summer Vacation pap big dividends bp attending
SUMMER SCHOOL
from Tuesday, July 6} Co August 23
Courses are offered to accommodate students of various stages of advancement in Bookkeep-
ing, Gregg Shorthand, Typewriting, and other allied subjects. Our sessions run from 8 a- m. to
12:30 p. m., which enables you to have the afternoon for home study or recreation-
Holland is experiencing a shortage of Stenographers and Bookkeepers on account of an in-
dustrial boom- Prepare for an office position NOW.
For further information call, phone ( 1690 ), or write Albert Hoeksema, Prin-,
, r HOLLAND BUSINESS COLLEGE
The school office in Peter’s Block will be open every Saturday afternoon daring June, July, and Aug
STRANGE SOLDIER IS
SHELL SHOCKED
FOUND ON SIDEWALK IN AN
UNCONSCIOUS CONDI-
TION
The police picked up a young
man in soldier’* uniform in a dehr-
Jous condition lying on the sidewalx.
While he was being taken to po-
lice headquarters he was raving
about fighting the Germane and was
endeavoring with all his power to
get at them.
Chief Van Ry called up Dr. West-
rate who took charge of the
in Holland iioq>*man, placing him
tal.
.. ®e.ca?e. 5 yaaterday and said
that he had been all the Argonne
forert fights and had been affected
by shell shock.
, J*® ,18 now in the quartermaster's
department at Brownsville, Texas,
and was home on a furlough, visit-
ing his parents in Grandvifie.
In someway or other be wandered
owey and never came to until > he
reached Holland.
Whether he has overstayed hts
furlough or not cannot be found
out, but Dr. Westrate and some of
the members of the American Leg-
ion are looking after the welfare of
the young man while he if in the
hospital.
ZEELAND MAN BUYv*
000K BROS. STOCK
MAY STAGE A SALE BEFORE
VACATING THE LOCAL '
STORE
i ^ ** Pruim> buriness man of Zee-
land and who conducts a branch
store in Grand Haven, has purchased
d 4?** and. figures of the Cook
Brothers Music atore. Mr. Pruim
who has been conducting a success-
ful business in Zeeland for a num-
“r„of, r*?™. /««n,ly jmrehu.4 .
•tore in Grand Haven. At about
that same time Cook Brothers an-
nounced that they were going out
Pruim has
their
of business here, and Mr.
made a deal to take over
stock.
For the time being Mr. Bert Grin-
wis, well known in Holland, will be
the Cook store to meet the-cus*
tamers. It is possible that Mr.
Pruim may stage a aale before va-
cating the local store.
. -
viu <
Members of the family of J. B.
Mulder were called to Grand ~
Ids Wednesday because of the
cal condition of Mrs. J. B. M
at Blodgett Hospital.
• ' - ^ ^ ^ r ^
-'•r,- h
.
urn
PAGE TWO Holland City ftews
"WENT ON THEIR SEC-
OND HONEYMOON
iy
r>. end Mrs. Jerome Wall of this
wei^y have experienced two honey-
moon! in their life.
Thia young couple were married
three yeara ago, long before they
•came to Holland and 'before the
; groom took the management of the
Woolworth store.
For some time Mrs. Wall has been
identified with the Strand Theater,
staking the place of Mre. Himebaugh
-j*t the ticket window,
v. ;Mr. and Mrs. Wall have had a
Mmy three yean, and considered
r&hat .-they were due for a vacation
'j&p '.for at least a month, ao the
nqizietlj made arrangements, an
ttsfck the Hollan d-Chicago boat one
tfsvenrng, unbeknown to their many
ifriemds in Holland.
The Strand family however thot
‘•rhai nothing but a fitting aend-off
£snd a second honeymoon would do.
Early they hied themselves to the
i dock to be on hand with confetti
and rice in order to give the im-
preasion that the couple were newly
Mr. and Mrs. Wall were wise how
evrr and were not to be caught nap-
ping.
Mias Laura Irish of the Western
Union however thought of a scheme
to bring the bride and groom out of
hiding. She fixed up an imaginary
' telegram and the party had the cou
pie paged through the boat, the tele-
gram doing the work.
Mr. and Mrs. Wall soon put in
their appearance, when the party ex-
ploded the telegraph scheme and be
gan pelting the chagrin couple with
rice and confetti, and handing them
large bouquets of dandelions.
The leaders in the party were Mr.
and Mrs. Himdbaugh, tne Misses
iLaara Irish, Hazel and Edna lllen.
The passengers on the b'.at are
«f one mind, that a newly married
wouple took th$ steamer for Chi-
tcago that evening.
•The fact of the matter is however
rthat Mr. and Mrs. Wall were taking
am .extended vacation trip that had
tbeen well-earned, it being the first
aone in three years.
DR. PIETERS NAMED
V. P. OP GEN. SYNOD
Dr. Albertus Pieters, missionary
to Japan, has been elected vice pres-
dent of the General Synod of the
New York, was elected president.
A large nurriber of ministers and
:onsi«tory members of Reforifttd
churches in Holland and the sur-
rounding communities have gone to
New Jersey to attend the meeting of
the Synod, Which is the 114th ses-
sion. It will continue until ifext
Wednesday.
Two years ago Holland was also
represented in the election of the
Synod when Dr. E. J. Blekkink was
cnosen president.
PINE PLAY PEb- t 4 ‘FLYING
; TIVAL JtUttiiD WED- I MAN”
NfitiDAY niGHT
f
verb Sentence
Nicholas Dykstra, of Zeeland, *
as the “Flying .Do
he has
com.
tch
One of the prettiest play festivals ;
bu^Park ^ ^D^D^BuiielUf Sy” “anf ^
anese lanterns, made a very beauti- la a^a5n 5n W8*, ^  .
fol comibination. The flags werv! • 14 .was the “JUying DotchraanV’
generously loaned and arranged by Prac4ice to take a spurt from Zee-
Mr. George Bosman. The flowers land coatless and hatless going at
and Japanese lanterns loaned and the rate of 50 or. 60 milea an hou^
contributed by the patrons of the over the ceraent highway between
school. - the two cities riding into Holland
Every grade participated in foBc over Sth likead^non.
games, rythms, and songs, ending in i Sunday he_ did likewise, ibut Speed
’ ....... . Maj
CLAIM ZYLSTRA
IS OLDER THAN .
HE STATES
the winding uo of the y Pole very C°P Petcr Bontekoe. was too much
prettily done by the girls of the 5th him and naibbed him before he
conld make bis return trip.
For the next three months the fly-
ing Dutchman will not be seen
this city.
Fines and costs did not seem to
worry Dykstra much, for that reason
Justice Jay Den Herder sentenced
the man to lock np his motorcycle
from now until Septemlber 7 and to
give the key to the chief of police
and 6th grades.
Thanks are due Mr. B. Hamm for
his generous gife of ten gallons of
ice cream to the school the pno-
creds of which will be used for ap-
paratus.
How old is Jch-' Zylstra, the man
^ho brought rvt against seven FARMERS PRAY FOR
Drenthe young men for destroying! SUCCESS IN EFFORT
his property at a charivari party?) mn ttwt p nANMTPPTPfl of Holland
This question aroused a good deal of AU UAHWEKIEB .
interest during the trial in the court; TOU, , . !
room in. tins city and it is still sub- , Prolni8®*
Ject of comment in discussions of large8t cherry croP in
A sentence of that kind ought to
to be the ^ring a nuinl*>er •Pa®d demons to
history and. time* . .
the trial.
In the trial Mr. Zylstra testified
tvat he was 5‘T jears old It was
commonly stated before that he was
63, and many of those who come
from that community hold that the
latter figure is the correct one. His
a tremendous apple crop in sight, L
fruit growers of western and north- ZEELAND MAIL OAR
ern Michigan' are praying for suc-
cess of the campaign inaugurated by
the Michigan State Farm bureau to Justlce Hruaae inueO a warrant
aid atate cannera. The bureau .a Ilst Saturday afternoon for the ar-
KIKE IS ARBESTED
Justice Brusse issued a warrant
• — 8id the 'om; teat of Leonard Kievit of Zeeland,
girl wife is, according to the teati- merce commission in an effort to get charged with having been a member
mony brought ou* in court, 18 ye‘ara ca”* . . _a i. . of the charivari party which t>ar-
old. The Drenthe sympathizers with L°al» Bogar and cans must be rush- tia]]y wrecked the home of ^ ohn
the defendants in the case claim that e? lnt° before ^ many can- Zylstra at Drenthe a few weeks ago.
the parents of the young girl refused J,n8 P*aots can even g®4 “P steam Kievit is a rural letter carrier on a
their consent to the marriage but for the preservation of what is route fr0m the Zeeland poitoffice
that the couple were married as soon Pe”ed t0 be a bumper fruit crop, and wag a witneas for the defense in
as the girl became of legal age. Mr. and 1?n j If ,e/ f6®?”68 4he ca|1* ilhe recent case of the seven men
Zylstra has chUdren who are consid- hundreds of plants may remain jwho were eonvicted by the jury trial
erably older than his wife. , ldl,e thia 8«a*°.n- -This would notlon the - - - - J
phan suggested that the college Riverside Frait farm,
campus waa a spot that might po*si-| Following the ceremony there was
Li— k- l an informal . reception indoon.
byxi^-td V t y# * Tk® house was decorated with spring
While he haA not carefully thot flawert and the supper was served
the matter out and did not wish to by Mrs. S. M. Dailey, assisted by
be understood as advancing it as her son Charles.
a well matured plan, Mr. Stephan! j Arfter mending Sunday and Mon-
* . ’ “ day with the bride’s ^ parents, Mr.
declared that it was a subject that and Mr8. Meyer returned to free-
wae worth thinking about both by port
the college authorities ^ and by the 1 — ^—l —
members of the park board of Hol-
land and by others interested in
beautifying the citp.
If this plan were adopted, then
the city park board would take
charge of the work of developing
the campus as a beauty spot. The
Board would have charge of the
work in the same way that it now
has charge of the city parks. Ar-
rangements would be made to carry
city water to all parts of the campus
so that beautiful lawna could be de-
developed, as well as shrubbery and
flower-beds, somewhat after the
fashion of Centennial Park. The
city would bear the expense.
But in return for this the college
authorities would have to yield the
use of the campus to the people of
Holland as a park. In this way the
city would get value returned for
the money invested in the improve-
ments. . *V • ; •. ;
At present only a comparatively'
small part of the %ampus is devoted;
to lawn and shrubbery. On most of
the campus the grass is mowed about
HOLLAND CO-OPERATIVE
ASS'N TO BUILD STORF. ^ money ta™he“‘p^^, rtTb£mean the loss of immense amounts men who had a hand in ithe affair.
APPEAL TO BOYS
TO HELP SAVE
THE FRUIT CROP
George Henneveld, manager of
the Holland Co-Operative store in
this city, an institution that sells to
farmers only, who are members,
stated that next week excavation
will be started to build a $6000 store
building the present site at 177
E. 14th street.
eau points out.
LOCALS LADIES -
PUT IN THREE YEARS
OF HARD TRAINING
The Grand Rapids Herald of Sun-
The building wilr be made of con- day contains the pictures of the
crete and will be 132x124 ft., two graduating classes from the differ
Zylstra sjgned the complaint foe
Kievit’s arrest and Prosecutor Miles
authorized the issuance of the war-
rant.
TO HOLD SERVICES FOR
DEPARTED PYTHIANS
twiei a
mer vacation the ca
year, and during the sum
mpus 1
ed. St is the mayors idea that
ies desert-
jppe; it
might as well be used as a park
during the summer months.
The boys of Holland are being
appealed to to save the fruit crop
'in thia section of the state. That
.is, the boys are being asked to save
the crop by providing the labor to
harvest it. Not in years has there
keen so large a fruit crop as this
spring, but there is serious danger
that much of it will go to waste, un-
-Jess the young boys come to tha
: fescue, immediately after school
Ncldses.
stories.
When completed a feed mill will
be installed in the building. Mr.
Heneveld states that the business is
growing rapidly.
ent hoapitals in that city.
In the groups may be found Miss
Mildred Lokker from Butterworth
hospital. Miss Lokker is the daugh-
ter of Jacob Lokker of this city.
From Blodgett’s hospital the pic-
CHARIVARI CASE ’ \lT? °! JJ-i8S Van Putten And
QTTT T wnr TTTP PITH that of D®lia alao aP'ollLLi HULii/b IiIjS r uH- pear . Miss Van Putten is the
LIC’S ATTENTION daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
-- Van Putten, sr., River avenue, and
The charivari case against seven Miss Byron is the daughter of Mr.
Drenthe farmers continued to be the a”d Mrs. William Byron, Central
main subject . of discussion in Hoi- ^ ah "these young ladies are grad
HOLLAND WAS WELL
omd°MhMiox
Holland has not been forgotten by
the National Republican committee
when it comes to recognizing the re-
publicans in this city.
Attorney Van Duren who was
The annual Memorial Day services * delegate to the National convention
of Castle Lodge, No. 153, Knighte! wrote Mr. Warren. National cornmit*
of Pythias will b* held in this cityiteeman, for Seargeant-at-Aitns, ap
on Sunday, June 13. The members 1 pointees and Mr. "Warren, through
of the lodge will meet at 2:30 in the ; the National committee appointed
afternoon at K. of P. hall and will Mayor E. P. Stephan, city attorney
proceed by aqtompbile to the ceme-  Charles McBride, and Henry Pelgrim
tery where they will hold services of this city to aid at the Republican
and decorate the graves of the de- National eonvratfon in the conv-
jmatter up.
fwill provide the machinery for get-;
land Friday although it is two d?.ys uates from the Holland High scho?l
The Scout organization . . . . . . i -
an appeal to circuit court has been LICENSE PLATE LEADS TO
-M...- .. and Iks boy: to1fven £ th,e ,or
•, r:tii:r. A p'.-r. k-3 teen the sleps Ut the have
• ill. reby group, of fr“m 10 to ^ (her. is no doifbt but that the caae a automobile collided with Klaas
V*0y« will bo sent to the large fruit win be carried If ,0 it Ritiman’s rig smashing it and spill.
u u v , . . . . ing out a small boy. The car did
probably be heard at the August not gt(>p but the licenie plate £ell off
term of circuit court. In view of and was later turned over to Under-
BOAT— THAT’S ALL
net yet been completed. However While coming into Grand Haven
farms within a distance of not more
fthan about 20 miles from the city.
These groups will be under the lead-
ership of an older person who will
3obk after them, who will be respon-
sible for them, to see that they are
properly housed, properly fed, and
properly taken care of in every way.
Saturday afternoon and Sundays
the boys will spend at home. Dr. A.
•Leehhouts and Wm. Vander Veil, in
wharge of the movement, declared
today that parents need not fear .0
send their boys. They gave tlje as-
surance that the welfare of the boys
would be carefully looked after.
Boys from 12 to 18 years of age
are wanted. Mr. Vander Ven esti-
maled that those boys who are will
ang to work diligently can earn from
IS to $4 a day harvesting fruit.
There is good money in these jobs
present prices and the growers
are eager to get the services of as
many boys as can be recruited here
Zor this purpose.
Dr. Leenhouts and Mr. VanderVen
explained the plan this morning to
the students of the high school and
of the Junior high. These men,
backed by the whole Boy Scoot t>n
ganization in the city, are asking the
parents to consider the plan care
fully with a view of having their
’boys take advantage of this ogpor
timity. Not only Boy Scouts are
wanted, but any boy between 12
and 18 years old. Any parent who
wants more information about the
plan may apply to Mr. VanderVen
•or Dr. Leenhouts.
CHANGES ARE
PLANNED BY KNIGHTSW _ OF PYTHIAS
Hans for extension of the order
•and assumption of greater oblige
ttkms for its sdvaheement, will, sc
lending to announcement sent one by
'the officers, be the central thot at
emo
lee-
the next convention of the Supr
_ Knights of Pythias. This 
islstive body of the Order will be
TLodge
ed in Minneapolis, Minn., on
— 10, 1920, the date having re-
-cantly been changed from August 3
Trr official notice from the Supreme
•Oiancellor. A number of Pythians
ilrom Western Michigan will attend.
Nearly one million members of
£be Order in the United States and
'Canada are interested in what will
tlje dene ot this convention. Among
the many proposed changes in the
present laws are those which will ot
••enacted, .provide for admission to
^nembership at 18 years of age in-
fltead of 21; life membership; char.g-
-ws in funeral benefit laws; and a
national tuberculosis sanatorium for
; snembers of the Order. '
i
that fact the convicted men will not Bheriff De Witt, who found that the
be compelled to leave their farms to (frrandaRa0 ^  Geor&e Klyn of
spend a period in the county lock- k"^ was goin* to Chicago and
up during these busy days on the the car was being put on board the
farm.
court
If the sentence of the lower Chicago boat when the officer arrived
should be confirmed tfy the at ^  <k>ck* ^ waB .rammoned
parted members of the lodge.
. The following program has been
arranged for: Opening Remarks.
Benj. H. Lievense, C. C.; ' prayer.
Oacar Peterson, P.: Hymn, Pythian
Quartet; address, Cornelius Vadner
Meulenj selection, Pythian Quaret:
Closing remarks, Benj.'H. Lievense;
Benediction, Oscar Peterson, P. ' -
Following is the roll of the de-
ceased of this lodge: John DeYoung,
James B. Brown, John Moose. Wm
Lamoreaux, Benj. Bosnian,'' O. 'E.
Yate«, Harry C. Lynch, Fred A-
Goodrich, L. C. Bradford, F. P. Stod-
dard, Fred Steketee, F. M. GUlispie.
Wm. Botsford, Wm. Swift, s M. A.
Sooy, Clarence H. Weed, Jacob Nib-
belink, Wm. J. H. Berghuis, Ray I.
Booth, F. S. Aldworth, and Charies
S. Bertsch.
tion hall at Chicago,' being held this
week.
Other men from Holland who are
attending the convention art W..
Wickers, Hon. G. J. Diekema, Arthur
Van Duren and Benj. A. Mulder.
IS WEDDED AMID THE
• APPLE BLOSSOMS
A charming out-of-door wedding
occurred at Sangatuck on May 29th.
Bitter
Family
Quarrels
You know of several,
> in your own neighbor-
hood— caused by the
division of property.
Had a will been left-
had a competent execu-
 tor, above influence,
been appointed, usually
the quarrels could have
been avoided— and the
estate benefited all, in-
stead of wasted in litiga-
tion.
See that your family
escapes this tragedy.
Make ample, careful
provision now, by will,
for the days when you
are gone.
Our little booklet,
“The Descent and Dis-
tribution of Property,”
explains clearly, many
' important things you
should know about will-
making. It is free. Write
for it today.
ItRANd Rapids
Trust Hdhpahy
QUAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN
Our $150,000 Apt* ttMk Ota jlafc
trumttt mom uoar tUalt Ut exptntt
«/ « »AfcA • prfoote txtodtf
must glM.
higher court, the i.U .ente.ce,
would not begin until some time In Wednesday to answer the charge.August. _
While bail was fixed at $1,000.06
SUGGESTS COLLEGE
CAMPUS BE MADE
A CITY PARK
That the Hope College campus*
might be converted Into a public
park for the benefit of both the col-
lege and the city is a tentative sug-
kestion casually thrown out by
REPAIR SERVICE
For quick service on that fepair job try the
SUPERIOR PURE ICE A MACH. CO.
What cant be welded we can make new. Cylinder
repairing a specialty. Work guaranteed. Rates rea-
sonable.
SHOP COR. OF NINTH ST. & VAN RAALTE A VE.
Cilit. Phono 1162
for each, this waa looked upon large
ly aa a formality by the court. No
attempt waa made to detain the|
men while they were out securing
the ibail, it being understood from1
the nature of the case that there was
absolutely no chance of their not ap- j
pearing for trial. The bends were
expected to be made out in due!
form Friday. But meanwhile the
men enjoyed their liberty.
While the jury brought in a rec-
ommendation that the minimum fine
for the offense be imposed by Justice
Brusse, it was pointed oat by Mr.
Brusse that the law does not state a
minimum under the indictment. Mr.
Brusse did not impose the maximum
since that is $100 fine and ninety
days in the county jaH. Obviously,
since no maximum is fixed by law,
the question of what constitutes a
minimum Ibecomea a matter of judg-
ment purely. By not imposing the
maximum Justice Bruase felt that he
was imposing the sentence that was
in his jndgment a
offense committee.
minimum for the
J. W. BOSMAN WAS 90
YEARS OLD WEDNESDAY
Jan W. Bosman, one of the beat
known of Holland’s old men, was 90
years old Wednesday. Mr. Bosman
quietly celebrated the day at his
home on East Ninth street. His
children and grandchildren came in-
to observe the day with him end to
wish him many more years of life
and activity.
Mr. Bosman is still in fairly good
health and he is carrying his years
exceedingly well.
TO BUILD GOOD
ROAD THRU FILLMORE
A meeting was held in Laketown
last week to hear the objections t)
the prpaposed road between that
township and Fillmore. Petitions
had been circulated under the pro-
visions of the Covert act, and as
there were no objections offered the
county road commiasionera will ad-
vertise for bids and construct the
road. The proposed road ii to be-
gin at the Ottawa county' line and
extend south a distance of aix miles.
It will be twelve feet wide and of
class B construction that is eight
inches of gravel twelve feet in
width.
Not Merely Bread— but ’way ahead
Know exactly the food
value and bread good-
ness of the bread you
serve your family —
Know that the breal
you serve represents
the most food and best
bread at the best price.
Serve
SCHULZE’S
CREAM-NUT
’ ( Regiitertd- U. S. Patent Ojfxce)
BREAD
You’ll find each fresh, plump loaf, rich with the del-*
icate sweetness of home-baked bread. Best by taste
and best by test in thousands of homes.
Your Grocer has it-ask him
SCHULZE BAKING COMPANY •V
(000 TRADE
~ »wcal^o
STORE WINDOW
So much his 'been written by the
_ -7 , 7 ' r_:, . The tragedy of Jut week in Zee- “wm auub w«»o rn»«u ouuu«jr
mijutae. .nd h..d. of advortl.m* ltnJ when Un c ,nJ .ftarnoon from M.k.to, Minn, to
departmenta of large advertising i«o* attend tlie ^anwal of his mother
firma relative to the San-Tox nnrae „ Roosenraad lost their Mrg> B# who died at her
whose congenial face anpeara on ev- veB ^  out the fact that home on the North Side, Friday even* W ^ Zeeland has an ordinance Writing s““
the speed of trains passing through
Zeeland to six miles an hour. In an
editoriai on the subject of making
Zeeland's crossing* ufe, the Zee-
land Record says on this point: ' *
“When the council in 1911 placed
an ordinance in effect demanding n
speed limit of six miles per hour
they made a mistake. This mistake
must be corrected. Let us be rea-
sonable in this matter. They can't
live up to such an order and we
should not expect them to, but we
can put an ordinance into force de-
manding 26 miles an hour and that
can be enforced. It is probable the
railroad would feel inclined to re-
spect it, and thus we would gain im-
mensely. The six-mile ordinance
was passed for the purpose of forc-
ing trains to slow down' because
much mail wu destroyed, then as
now, by these “fHers” carrying mail,
but the ordinance hu proved of no
effect. It hat never been enforced
and never can be. Eliminate it, pass
one establishing a 25-mile rate, en-
force it. Trains have been passing
thru Zeeland at a rate of speed so
Ranida TYfM ' 7 excessive that the only thing weTha nnran t\o w<>nd« at is the few accidents thatThe San-Tox nurse, or u the De ha(pp€n here HundredlJ of automo.
biles pass the state street crossing
every day, yes, thousands, • some
days. There is much through travel
between Grand Rapids and the re*
sorts, during the summer and espec-
toll tf An .Qvsn/I atrw Tl* n amm!*******. *.4
whoso congenial face appears on ev
ery package of the De Free Com-
pany goods, that it is not amiss to
give a local color to these stories, for
after all the De Free Company is a
Holland institution, in fact 6ne of
the largest, most up-to-date, most
systematically conducted concerns
in this city, a plant of which every
Holland citizen is proud.
The question is often asked by
HoUand folks, “Where did Con De
Free get that San-Tox nurse?” and
this has been a live question ever
since the original padnting which
cost the finn $3000 appears in the
•bow window together with the pic-
ture of the. artist, of the Model Drug
store, one of the local San-Tox
pharmacy. '
The painting was a creation from
the brush of Neysa MoMein Of New
York city.
This young lady artist is one of
the most prominent creators of mag-
azine cover features that this coun-
try baa and is going to be at the
National Republican convention -at
Chicago next week to make sketches
for aoine of the leading newspapers
in the country, including the Grand
!>ids Press.
The n as  
Free Company calls her, Miss San-
Tox, is a trade-mark, said to be
worth to this local company at least
$1,000,000.00.
From every package the face of
this benevolent, thoughtful gift ap-
pears, looking directly into the eyes
of the person inspecting the pack'
age.
The officials of the company con-
sider that wherever a nurse is seen
on the street or wherever a nurse's
picture appears in print or otherwise
It immediately puts one in mind of
the San-Tox nurse, and as time
goes on the advertising value of this
fact cannot eaaQy bo estimated in
dollars and cents. All tj^e same the
advertising value of such a trade-
mark when tnoroughly established
aa this one is must be enormous.
Miss McMien in s letter to the De
Free Company tells how and why
she created the San-Tox Nurse.
The brilliant young painter whose
distinctive work is seen so frequent-
ly on the eover* of the Saturday
Evening Post, MoClqrs’a. and other
widely-read magazines, Miss Me
Mein, created the gracious face of
the San-Tox Nurse and you will be
interested in reading the following
article, in which -the artist gives us
her idea of the personality of Mias
San-Tox.
This makee very interesting read-
4ng matter and follows below: >
“Before I open the dfcack of let-
ters that I find on my desk each
morning, I know that one frantic
question funs through sixty per cent
of them. It seems to me vthkt all
lands of people are constantly tak-
ing their pens in band to drop me s
few lines; and somewhere in those
few lines I am sure to find one out-
standing request for immediate in-
formation — to-wtft: “Who Is . the
model?' And sometimes — more to
the point — ‘Where is she?* So it is,
that when I am ssked about Miss
San-Tox, my first thought is of the
model. ' * -
“When I agreed to paint a head to
be used aa the San-Tox trade mark
I
models
vorlte of many illustrators betides
ity. I posed this particular girl be
cause she has about the sunniest dis-
picture to Represent
capable, sunshiny girl with a beauti-
ful character reflected in her face
Nurse a thoroughbred,
eyes were expressive
standing.
Her dark
is simplicity, „ . __ __ ______ — — r,
sweet, wholesome personality that ty-seat
can only be aaociated with high
ideals and frank straightforward-
ness.
speed uxrr
roa trains is six »*
MILES PER HOUR
I CHILDREN CALLED HOMS APPLAUDS PENALTY
lai  ..... it ..... mposi
tally on Sundays. The engineer of
No. 6, said the reason for violating
the speed limit lay in two facts, thi
unreasonableness of the limit set
and a public demand for service,
and we believe there is much truth
in what he said. These facts we
must recognize, and the nearer we
can grant the public demand with
•frfety to ourselves the surer we will
be of the rules being lived up to.”
HOPE COLLEGE
ALUMNI BANQUET
ON JUNE 15TH
Hope
will be
The annual banquet of the
College Alumni association
held this year on the evening of June
16th in Voorhe^a hall. The ban-
quet will begin at 6:30, local time,
and it will be preceded by the busi-
ness meeting of the association in
Winants chapel at 6 o'clock. Notices
of the banquet have been sent out
to members of the association by
Rev. Paul E. Hinkarap, the secre-
tary.
Hon. G. J. Diekema, it is announc-
ed will be the toastmaster, and the
program will be made up of ad-
dresses by the speakers from daises
ten years apart. The 1920 class
will be represented by one speaker,
and so will the class of 1910, of
1900, 1890 and so on.
GRAND HAVEN
IS DEFEATED
BV HOLLAND
In a weird contest of Baseball
Grand Haven was beaen by Holland
to the tune of 16 to 2 at Grand Ha-
- — — — — ** — ven Saturday. The game was fe«.
selected one of the jnoat popular lured by the heavy hitting of the lo-
>del» in New York. She is a fn- cals. The Havenites played sand
lot base ball through most of the
myself — notably, Mr. Charles Dana game and became very weary trying ^une 3rd ^e Sibylline Liter
Gibson— but of course I did not to*pull in the hard hits and stop ?ry soc}cty celebrated the close of itsLam a £ Lam ma^mIam *«• M AA 4La L a 11 — — 4 _ _ 3 if •« « fl 1* C f Cl 1 A C 1 V 1 A M V\ M L A M n * aAu Dson — © i ,oi i a r 10-puii me n a n j. ^ u i » i
choose her because of her popular- ping the ball and and then throwing first successful year by a banquet at
4*-.. T r»4%.l A.O. lirll/l to iL - _ _____ __ . tYlO W ATT, ATI ’c T i f 0^0 TXT SMltilv V/tnm
wild to catch the runner as he start-
ed for the next base. G. Batema
position that t know and I wanted carried away th* batting honors b>
the finished * -------- ‘ - uai ---- ** r ^ — m ' ' iiiBiiifm
- ---- ---- .mmmm .A.,, good ball for six innings anu wb„
“I have tried to make the San-Tox then relieved by G. Batema who let'
the bat
ci u u u JOHiema Wm> et »“»•***“ ^ uil-hcu*
___ ___ itsmen down in regular fasion. PIayed • martial air and the guests
of sympathy Out or the 200 that attended the filed down *° tlie banquet hall.
- -- i..„x aaa , . TwgT njg decorating committee hadand understanding. Her smile is game about 200 were loyal fans of ^ie decorating committee had
unaffected, 'apd. her greatest charm Holland. About five loads outside of carr*ed ou* the “blue moon” idea
.. In^brisf, she has a the ball team motored to the coun- very wel1- The Bcene waa that *
mamaam a1L4m 4La4 44% ...a4aL A.L _ 1. . « Qlimmor rtiritk a/ 1 .pH , to watch
out contest. The locals are home
again thi* Saturday running up
-- against probably the strongest ag
“Perhapo— at first dance — some gregation thus -far, The Americar.
of you wondered why Miss Sanjox Legions from Grand Rapids are the
was not a more ravishing beauty in attraction. This club is the best
the casually accdpteid meaning of »n Grand Rapids' and is indentically
the term. It would have beep ever the wme team that won the Western
so easy for The De Free Company Michigan championship in last faille
to hav^ presented you with a per tournament at Grand Rapids.
A week from next. Saturday the
MUlAUfiR'B U&Jtm
Mr. Benjamin H. Makke and
Miss Anna Wiese arrived S nday
BED ON THE
CHARIVARI PARTY
Though it is under a slight misap-
prehension on the fact that the max
imum penalty was not imposed In
the Drenthe charivari case, the
^D.ceued'wu'lilty four year, old G;1"d H*,<!" Trifc“ne ij vcr>' dici!l
___ at- - __ at. r* • J _ PH in at\nt>ntMnl* f Vi A AA..AAA 4 « U ^  1...
j xv x c iauiu ,
and has resided on the North Side ed in approving the course taken by
for the last 34 years. Besides her Justice Brusse in that celebrated
hu^and the is surviv.d fcy .iKh*. case. In a column and a quarterfell o^iS ; ^ - ‘hat subject, tha Trib-
Those at home of Gerrlt, Jennie and,une 8ayaMinnie. | “A Holland justice recently exhi
The funerar was held Tuesday bited nerve enough to stand out
afternoon at orie-thirty at the home
on the North Side the Rev. James
Wayer of the First Reformed church
officiating.
BRIDGE TENDER
AT FERRYSBURG IS
FQUND DEAD
Nelson Dreese, tender of the, high-
way bridge at' Ferryaburg passed
away early at his home S aturday
morning in that village. Mr. Dreese
who was about 54 years of age, had
been in ill health for some time, and
his death was not entirely unexpect
ed as he had been a sufferer from
heart trouble and dropsy. He arose
at 3 o’clock to close his window and
ait 5 o’clock members of the family
found him dead in his bed. He had
expired but a short time before.
He had been bridge tender for
about, two years and for a number
of years before was employed at
Johnston Bros, shape. Previous to
that the family lived at Weat Olive
where Mr. Dreese worked on the
railroad. Deceased is survived hv a
wife and eight children:- Mrs
d by f
. Free
Ten Hage, Mrs. Edith aVnden Burg.
Mrs. Martin Tuttle whose husband
lost his life in the war, John, Wil-
liam, Minnie, Edna and Arthur
Dreese all of Ferrysburg. The de-
ceased was well known in Holland.
ENTERTAINS CHARM- 2
INGLY FOR EDUCATORS
OF THE CITY
rhtful-Mrs. George E* Kollen dellg!
ly entertained Thursday evenii „ _
her home on West Thirteenth street
for the teachers of the public
schools, the faculty members of
Hope College, the faculty members
of the Western Theological Semin-
ary, the members of the board of
education and 4rfew other invited
guests.
In the receiving line were Mrs.
KoMen, Hon. G. J. Diekema, Supt.
and Mrs. E. E. Fell, and Dr. and
Mrs. A. Leenhouts. The 'company
that gathered was a large one and
the enjoyment of all of the enter-
tainment was evident The decora-
tions were suggestive of spring, and
some of the numbers on the program
emphasized the same seasonal .note.
John Lloyd* Kolleh played several
piano solos. -Miss Mabel Anthony,
accompanied by John Lloyd Kollen,
sang a song of spring and was
heartily encored. Miss Evelyn Kep*
pel also responded to several encorsi
when she entertained the guests with
a vocal solo. She waa accompanied
by Miss Mary Bliss.
The reader of the evening who
garnished the main part of the pro-
gram was Mrs. Bessie G. Webb of
Graft! Rapids. She charmingly read
poem exalting the springtime spir-
against the waves of sentiment
which fairly beat against his ^ fsce
as he faced an audience In his court
room, — and imposed the maximum
sentence upon men convicted before
him of breaking a l|w.
“Every point scored by the attor-
neys for the defendants was roundly
applauded. There waa no misjudg-
ing the sentiment of the spectators.
It was overwhelmingly, and strongly
evident. The neighbors and the
friends of the accused men, to the
number of several hundred wanted
to see those men acquitted or let off
with the smallest degree of punish-
ment possible. ..
“In' returning the verdict against
*u'' seven Drenthe men, even .the
jury seemed to have been moved by
the sentiment which prevailed in the
neighborhood of last week’s chariv
an outrage. They recommended
that the minimum penalty be impos-
ed. But justice Brusse was not *0
be frightened from a position which
he believed to be just and right.
>rdiThe law had been violated acco ing
to the verdict of the jury, and he
was convinced that the Drenthe men
were inexcusable violators. He fac-
ed that sea of faces, for the moment
hostile apparently to the enforce-
ment of the law, which protects the
property of one man against an-
other, and imposed the maximum
penalty. There was no doubt in his
mind how his decision would be re-
ceived but that knowledge did not
affect his action.
“A few more determined stands
like that made in the Holland court
in the name of law and order will
go far toward doing away to a great
extent with the senseless practice
of the violent charivari.”
TO POSTPONE
ERECTION OF ALLE' -
GAN HIGH SCHOOL
it, a one act play dn “Fame”, Ida
M. Tarbell’s famous “He Knew Lin^
coin,” and responded to a number
Df encores.
SIBYLLINE SOCIETY EN-
JOYS FINE BANQUET
the Woman’s Literary Club room.
The gueata began to assemble
Ibefore 7 o’clock and aftershortlyr V. “w“' nonors d> u v . r *
hitting safe 6 times out of as many 5hort program consisting of a piano
times at bat. Steggerda pitched 5?1? by Alice Brower, a reading by
  ll * — -3 L _ OS • • • ^ U A I «kM  AA AM MM J — A-l _ — V A - 1 1mHelen Moser, and^ a vocal solo by
Virginia Van Verst, the orchestra
fectly gorgeous young person, sug-
gestive of the Winter Garden or the
New Aiheterdam roof. But such a
pkfcure would have been hopelessly
out of place in San-Tox advertising
and would have failed as a trade-
mark, because it could not be re
merrfber^d as a personality.
“Realizing this and knowing that
the Nurse must have a face tbit
would not be easily forgotten, The
De Free Company decided to have
me paint a new trade-mark. So Miss
San-Tox aa you know her, came into
existence, and after all, what I tried
to do waa juat to put a 'real girl’
down on paper.”
DOUBLE WEDDING IS
HELD IN ZEELAND
A doable wedding took place at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. Nagel-
kerk in Zeeland when their daugh-
ters, Cornelia and Minnie were unit-
ed in marriage, the former to' Jacob
J. Van Dyke, of Grand Rapids and
the latter to Cornelius Wittengen of
Beaverdam. The ceremony was
formed by Rev. M. VanVesaem.
two bride* tfere dressed in white
georgette and carried bouquets
carnations and maiden hair fern. Af-
House of David ball team of Benton
Harbor will be the attraction.
ZEELAND CANNING
CO. NOW RUNNING
ati V LVJill ---- -- --- — W..MW WA M
the long drawn 3ummer garden with masses of fol-
iage and flower* and stars and sil-
very moon above.
After the dinner Ruth Gardei act-
ed as toastmistress and the follow-
ing program waa rendered: “Whs* a
piece of Workjs Man,” Marguerite
Schmalfeld; “Among Other- Things”
Rachel Gebhard; selection, quartet;
“Is there s heart that music cannot
melt?” Dorothy Bosman; piano solo,
Mildred. Temple; “Red Letter Days”,
Jeannette Hoffman. After the Silyl-
line song had ben sung by the mem-
bers and friends, all went upeteirt
again to -enjoy a few social hours
The Zeeland Canning Co. has be-
gun operations. Hie first product to
be canned is rhufbaib, which was
raised locally. On Tuesday a half
ton of this product was canned and
two and a half tons were put up on
of the weekWednesday. At the end ____ _
they expect to have taken care ..
five tons. The company's trucks are
but every day this week distributing
tomato plant* to the farmers who
hayte contracted to raise this fruit.
Forty-eight acres of this variety
have been (contracted for. Carloads
of cans have been received in the
recent past and (the company expects
to operate every day until the can
ning season is over. , ^
Mr. Beach, salesman for the Con
tinental Canning Co. of Chicago,
criled at the Zealand factory and de-
clared that the Zeeland Canning Co.
-
Van
.
id$ -i
wUl
waa the first canning company in
Michigan to begin operations thti
is the men employed
girls working at the
id when th. fon^An rf
haa arrived.
RAILROADS MUST FIX UP
THE STREET CROSSINGS
Glen Overton president of tho.
Allegan board of education, inform
ed the Allegan Commercial club that
no high school building could be
erected this year. Since th* esti-
mate was made by the architect, up-
on whose figures the district voted
a bond of $1-65,000, building mater
ial has advanced in price to such an
extent that is is impossible to con-
sider completion of the original plan
Some criticism has been offered be-
cause the board sold the bonds, but
ts the matter stands it seems wise
that they did. , The bonds were sold
at a premium of $2,600 while other
ichopl bonds have since been sold
at a figure considerably lower than
par. United States certificates ©f
indebtedness bearing a good rate of
interest have been bought so the
taxpayers will not suffer because of
the transaction. - It is probable a
temporary building 80x100 feet in
size will be erected to care for the
present needs, and the material in
this can be salvaged for use in the
high school building when the time
comes.
The Home Service office of the
Red Cross has been removed from
the city hall to the 1st State bank
building, second floor. Mra. Thurber
Hie secretary, is pow ready to meet
people there. She occupied the of-
fice formerly occupied by Att. A.-
Van Duren.
MATRONS GIVE ADVICE
TO PROSPECTIVE BRIDE
Mrs. Henry Van Ark gave a mis-
cellaneous shower Friday aftemoor
in honor of Miss Henrietta Bloem-
endal who is to be a June bride. Th'i
shower was given at the home of
Mrs. VanArk in the southern part of
the city and the guests were compos
ed chiefly of matrons. A symposium
was held on the subject, “Advice to
Brides”. Miss Bloemendal received
many useful and beautiful gifts.
COMMON COUNCIL
Holland. Mich , June 2. 1920
The Ojimnon Council mot in -regular »»«>
*!6n and vnw railed to order by the Mayor.
Prearnt: Mayor Stephan, Aid*. Prlna
Bine, Br'.eve. Vanden Brink, Katnmrmd.
Lr^de, Uwrtitw. Brinkman. Dykatra,
Dametra, Vander Ll»t and Wimma and tht
Clerk.
The minute* of lait two meeting* wer«
read and approved.
PETITIONS AND ACCOUNTS
B. H. Kamfrrbeek and other* petitioned
for the nlaeing of a itreet lljjht on Grave*
dare, midway between Central avenue andMM
Coll
II
diene avenue.
Referred to the Committee on Public
Japinga 4 Co. petitioned for lic-
ense to conduct a pool room at No. 17h
River Avenue and presented bond with
Martin Vander Bie and1 P. E. Dulyea a*
auretie*.
Referred to the Committee on Licenses
with power to act.
.Raven ft Kramer petitioned for permission
to place building material on River avenue
between Tenth and Eleventh streets, adjat.
ent to tho Huntley Block.
Granted.
-The H. Boone Estate tietltioned for license
to conduct a pool and billiard room at Hotel
Holland, and presented bond a*' required
with Herman Van Tongrren and Albert A.
Boone as sureties.
R?ferr*d to the Committee on Lteensca.
Tile owner of the property at No 27 Bast
Twentieth itreet ro|>orted that the Consum
era Power Co., had placed one of their
electric power pole* In front of the drive-
way to hi* property, and reqtysted the coun-
cil 'to have aame removed.
Referred to tl*r Bunt, of Public Works, to-
gether with a polo similarly nn
banks avenue near Fifth street.
P. L. Barre and others petitioned for
the eonstruetion of a sewer and water main
on Twenty-Gi^th street P.ast of Central av
Referred to the committee on Sowers,
Drains and Water Courses.
Boporto of Standing Committees
The committee on Street* and Crosswalks
to whom was referred the application of
Raven ft Kramer for a building permit to
rmnodel the building located at No. 248
River Avenue rojiorted having examined the
property together with the Fire Chief and
talked with the owner*, and requested ths
council to leave the matter of the recou
struetlon of this building in its charge to
that they may watch the progress of the
w!!t u *nd ,n*k,, Provl,lon ,ot *nf change*
which may be neoeaaary before completion.
Adapted.
The Oruwnittre on street and erosswalkt
to whom was referred the petition for pav-
ing Jlth street from River avenue io
First Avenue, and also the petition request-
ing that the [saving of said part of said
street be postponed until some future date
when the cost of eonstruetion will be more
.nearly normal, rejtorted recommending -that
the iietition be tabled.
Adopted.
The committee on Streets and Orosewalk*
to whom was referred the petition of David
De Hope to move a barn from -No. 147 W.
Eighteenth itreet to No. 152 East Eigh-
teenth street reported recommending that
the petition be granted.
Adapted.
The Comm It toe on Claims and Account*
reported having examined the following
claim* and recommended payment thereof:
that the leveral bonds be approved and tint
that the several petitatia be grabted.Adapted. _
The Committee on Licensee to whom sr*%
the petition of J. W. Hhnehaugh to operai*
a m >4,on picture theater at N. 9 West Eighth
Deg l, reported recommend h»g that the oeti-
tion for same be granted.
Adopted.
Ths Committee on Ordinance* gave notlew
that at. the next regular meeting ot tha
Common council they will introduce an
"Ordinance to constitute a Hospital Board
and to define U* powers aqd duties.'*
Communications from Boards and City
Offlcera
The following ckims approved bjr the
Board of Dark Cemetery _
1920. were ordered certified to the Comaoia
steea, June 2.
man Council for payment:
John Van Bragt, suptT
B. Olgrrs, labor
C. Kauwe, do
J. Ver Itouw. do
Andrew Westcrbof, do
P. Eihart, do
DePre Hdw CVi., supplies
Vaughan’s 8ecd-8t>re, lawn ntower
Vaughan's Seed store, boneunal
B. P. VV., lights
ao.oo
42.75
44
48.7:*
44.80
40.00
13.75
24.7b
IT.an
1.574 *317.!tr
Allowed and warrant* ordered issued.
The following claims approved by tbe
Board of Police and Fire Commissioners, wa.
a meeting held June 2. 1020, were ordered
certified to the Common Council for pay-
ment;
C. Stckctee. patrolman
John Wagner, do
Peter Bontckoe, do
Cor. Siam, do
F. Van Ky, chief
Dick Homkea, epee. Patrolman
Ijou Uouwman, do
T. Klomparena, two posts
I. Vo», gasoline
Hues Machne Works, 2 dummy cope
* 67 mv*
.00s
83.00
63 DO-
.67
2T-00
16.00
1.50
5.5Tr-
labor, etc.
MWhigen State Tele. Co., call*
Joe Ten Brink, driver
16.10
Jt.TSb
03.00,
68.00
65.50
1.36
942.14
Sam I'laggenhoef, do
John Knoll, ianltor and driver
B I* W, light •
B P W. light
Yonkcr Pig. Co., tank, ball, hose
washers
Egbert Beekman. spc. police
Herman Beekaum, do
Leonard Wtl, do
L Vos. gasoline
B. Steketee, Gold Dust
G. C. Steketee, laundry
Bert Slagh and Son, paint, etc
C. Bloni. service* Ottawa Beach and
and Jenison Park 57. Ml
F. Van Ry, advanced for Siam's
.. .. Uniform KLuiB
Holland Gas Works, gas
MO
Z.otb
a.m>
3.UU
Lit*
.ta.
4.25
1.8 »
• IfiSrt.to
Allowed and warrant* ordered issued.
common council for payment:
Abe Nauta, supt.
Gerrlt Appledorn, flrrlr
Clara Voorhorst, rienh,
Jo*le Van Zanten. atano.
Henry A Geerda. treas
« McClellan, chief engineer
Bert Smith, Engineer
Frank McFatl, do
Jamc* Annis, do
Fred Sllkkers, relief engineer
Wm. Pathui*. fireman
Irh, do
R. Overweg, clerk
_ WwtW-.- _____
Anna Vander LUt, att'l clerk
C. H Me Bride, attorney
H. Geerda, treasurer
C. Nibbellnk, aise*»or
Martha Prakien, service*
Jerry Bocrema, Janitor
John Van Den Berg. P. D. *
W. C. Kook H. 0.
Alma Kocrtge. city ntir*e
Jos!e Van Zanten, ass't clerk
Elmore E. Annis, aid-Mny 1920
JoKeph Warner. aid-May 1921}
Grover Weir...
R. Beerbower, do
John De Boer, ooal paner
John Den Uyl, do
£• Roxeboom, 19th St. Sta Att’t
Fred Roitfboom, do 28th St Sta.
J. P. De Feyter, line foreman
Henry Looman. lineman
Ted Telgenhoff, do v ^
Gha*. Ter Beek, do
<tuy Pond, electric meter-man
Vyaa. \o. Elec Meter Tr*ter
Martin Kammeraad, troublnnan
Lane Kamerllng. water inspector
Ham Althuls. water metennan
H. Llvcnic, labor
P. Van Dyke, do
R. Tcrrman, do
C. J Roiehoom, do
Clarence Laman, do
Sam Danhof, do ^
W. Wlebenga, do
d,‘
W. J, Crabb, do
0 Van Wieren, do
H. Wassink, do
A- Vander Hel, do
$104. iV
02 50 •
50.00 >
36.6U
18.50*
100.007
73.M<
TB.0«
72.6*
70. ao*
62.50
82.50
82.50
59.45.
62.55-.
54.fl
ei.111
78. a%
•74.12
74.12
74.1*
77.09
67.80
M.as .
75.48
58. -in
8108.
30.00
Chas. Dykstra. amonia-chamoi*
P. B “
ioo.uo
12 50
55.00
50.00
62 'SO J- do ’ ~
* 2.'flS J^t \*n Raalte,
to ni. Hollebaum, do
io! 00 J*00'i V,ndfr 7w«a», do
4.20- J,' ,,uurm*. gravel
I..1I)
54.00-
16ut>
I6.Ut»-
TO0
19.15
88.75
42.25
42BA
49.50.
I4.18«
49.50
88.50
54.00.
40.50
ns.bu
45.00
49.60
38.50
81.00
16.20
4.00
5.00
» . a. Oast Soap Co., oil soap 7 00 £r',!, ,/0,|ul». team work
Standard Grocer Cir., American Family I S' ' Haaften, do
......... c..
8.4S
4. tip
7.5*
«. ... nuvwwun a 841. tw*
Pittsburg ft Ohio Mining Oo., do 1084.76
Main Island Creek Ooal Oo., do 1145 ot
Frl* Book Store, autograph stamp
B P M.. labor•a * •, imvnjl
Model * Drug store, nionget
Burroughs Adding Machine
Ja<ol» Zuidems. engineer
K. Buurma. grave
3.8i,l- t0 Machine
2.25 , J1, 8*[a*ant, 4 Co., bottlwi
‘f* Dearborn Coal Co. coal
A B K owUon Co., do
MR. JAMES MUILENBERG AC-
CEPTS GRADUATE ASSIST-
‘ ' ANTSHIP
WiU Take Up HU Work In EnCliak
Department of Unlversitj of
Nebraska
K. Buurma. teamwork
Holland Salvage Co., do
8. Nibelink, do
Fred Lohuis, do
H. P. Zwcmer, do
0. Van Haaftcn. do
A. Alderink. labor
B. Coster, do
Wm. Roektfs, do
J. Vander Ploeg. do
0. J. Ten Hrlnke. do
Wm. Ten Brlnke. do
Harry De Neff, do
At Tihna. do
*H. Wassink. do
W. J. Crabb. do
G Van Wieren. do
»• Vander Hel. do
. Tripp, do
I. Hollebaifcj. do
II. Burroughs, gars/e rend
B P W„ Cylinder Oil
Eugene Dieltgen Co., detail paper.
A. Vanden Brink, labor
Pere Marquette tt’y Co., frt
Bert Van Ark. tabor
Gerrlt De Jonge. do
P W. light *
B P W. light
6 50
100 00
»!.!o "'n. "'V"1 w * C . 5.08
98 80in S?ep u'rf 0I.3H170.90 a al * coal -
\t>230 u“,0™,ti1c1 p*ncl1 flban>ener Co., repair-
58.4J 1 '"a pencil sharpener < 4T
109.65 | P«-. advertising
51.00 wur,de *£"• Insurance
51.00 "G-'Master-Kirr Su|i(ily Co., chisel.
51 00 L ‘ong*. etc.
5100 R?i!I!i* nn,.>r Co. express
4.50
83.HS
The P. M. 'and the Michigan R’vl
c * z’Ss'M to1™.*?" Mr
.waa decided on fey the council Wed- is sure to make an *x-
Another of the seniors has obtain-
ed an enviable position. Mr. Muil-
•nlberg, editor of last year’s Anchor,
is planning to take advantage of a
one thousand dollar graduate assist-
antahip which has been offered him.
He has been specializing in literary
work and history. This will give
him an excellent opportunity to
make further progress In these lines.
s It is especially interesting and
gratifying to see* Hope graduates
pursuing their advanced courses in
of the w^st. Mr.
.was decided on fey the council ed.
nesday and the proper committees
will get into touch with the official!
of these railroads in order to get
action from them. Some of the
crosaings are said to he in bad shapo
and the inequalities in the rails of
the Michigan R’y in some parts of
the city are said to be such that they
require radical attention.
THE FIRST STATE BANK TO
HAVE BOULEVARD LIGHTS
The First State Bank will place
two boulevard lights op Eighth -st,
in front of the -bank and three on
Central avenue alongside of the
bank. Permission waa granted by
the common council Wednesday to
have these light* installed, with the
proviso that the council can have
them removed at any time when the
city shall inatall a bouflevard light
system of its own, when the bank's
system might interfere with the
city system. v ,
cellent record in hia new position in
the University of Nebraska.
ALLEGAN SUNDAY SCHOOL
ASSOCIATION ELECTS
At the county Sunday school con-
vention of Allegan county the fol-
lowing officers were elected: Presi-
dent, Rev. Theo Lagemann, Hop
kins; vice president, A-. E. Weaver
of Wayland; vice president, Rev. R.
Priest of Fennville; secretary. Os-
car Harrington of Martin; treasurer
Mary Moore of Allegan; superin-
tendent children’s division, Mrs. H.
L. Potter of 'Allegan; superintendent
young people’s division, Mrs. G. E.
Wright of ^lainwell: superintendent
adult division, Rev. M. Stegeman of
Overisel; stq>erintendent admlnia-
 tration division, Rev. B. J. Adcock
of Allegan; superintendent ednea-
tlonpk division, Mabel Barber of
Plainwell.
4.95
30 70
4.95
9.00
4.50
13.50
16.00
4.50
4.50
4.34
1.95
58 68
5.*
n 1* w., iiKht
Fri*’ Book Store, book, paper, tablet
C. Last, labor
First State Bank, poor order*
Alida Groenevetd, lAbor
Lucy Oerritxen. do *
Mabel B. Miller. Supt.
Rena BoVen, lurjflral nurse
Anwnda -Brandt, jrener*! duty
J. Ntenhai*. ik*
Clara Holkeboer, do
Dena Hendmon, do
Mrx. P Van Kolken, Uundres*
Mr*. Id* Zurerink. rook
Mr*. B Hloot, labor
Ruth Zwi-mer, maid
Mr*. WeHlnjc, laundre**
Henry Geerlin**. janitor
J. Boven, «fj*
T. Ke.ppel*' Sou*, ro»l
Mr. A. Pari*, potatoe*
We*ting ft ft Warner, mdio.
G. Van Putlen, irrorerle* and md«e
WaUh Drue Oo., hoapital xupplle*
DePreo Hdw. Co., tuiqdle*
5.90
etr. 7.M7<
55.50
. 99.54
9 50
10,00
889.2H
.«K
54.60
4.30
12 60
48.00
26.74
26 24
100.00
85.00
55 06
5.5.60
55.66
10.3(1
M-JO
r.2 no
W.9f>
fi.Ol
3.7U
23.14
0 06
22.09
t».OU
179.29
1.01
29.90
1 4.58
Alii* -Oh aimer* Mfg. Co., b«.hee
UwtlnrhoMe Elec Klg. Oo., rnpair|Hir(K ]2
PI« rhinc L001 Work*' l»bor id’noMax Mr*. Co., rarbor jiajier 4 pn
Maufle. Pole * i*je (Jo., i,o|e* 2412 O',Kdl" Co  f*‘- 2631.15
535.9a:
SIolXU
»sij- w..Xh-,ar,„:t„.,.r
B. P. May lifht and |>ower
,,i j , $12145.0-1,
Allowed and warrant* ordered iaio.wf,
.h Jh.L.Cjrk/ ,h“ “ • merlin* of
thi Board of polie* and Fire CommlMlwere
held June L 1920. the •alary of Ctitjf nf
johre \*n By and of Fir.- Chief Him. wero
.S£n,T,nn ,,',0° ,0 from-*05<w
to f7.,0 per year reapectively. / MjhjtTt i*
ine a|iproval of the Common Council
i/oirr no v/o., II. an
Fri* Book Store, elipv pad* and pen* 1.32
George G. Bosnian, kirn
J. R Hart 1 Co, Rupplie*
Roemer Drug Co., do -
T B. Robertson Pro. Co. Inc., soap
Parker. D»v»* ft Oo., akk room *up.
Holland Parlrinf House, meat*
H. R. Brink, dost down
Harm De Vide*, sharpening lawn
mower, H>r.
13.50
63.50
66 96
8.90
11.02
61. 2u
2.'ia
E. P. Sumhan, exp lo Lansing’
Peter G Damatra, do
Holland Ga* Works, (a*
McBride In*. Afency, treat. bond
20.25
12.50
12.50
3.69
50.00
$4194.21
Allowed and warrant* ordered i»»o^d.
The committee on Poor repdrted present-
ing the report of the Direrto* of the Poor
for the two weeks ending Jtfne 2. 1920 in
the nuin of $66.00.
Accepted and filed.
The OoipmiUer on Sewer*. Drain* aqo
Water Oonraex to whom wa* referred Uv
petition of the Bn** Machine Work* to eoe,-
nect the roof drain of their factory with
tho atom aewer on Weat Eighth atreet re
ported progress.
Afleaptai.
The committee on licentes to whom wax
referred the petition of Korose Broe. to rou
dnet a pool and billard room at No. 74 East
Eighth itreet. Will B tom to conduct a pou
room at 174-176 River avenue, and H. Boone
Estate to conduct a pool room at Hotel Hoi
land, together with the bond* accompanying
(Mi mot ton of Aid. Lawrence,
of .h M “'T"1 and th" «“«(*or the Hoard concurred in
The rlerk presented American Surely Co'a
boml of H A. Geerda a* city treamer 1*
th-- «tun of f 10,000.
Accevlod and order placed on flic.
The Boerd of Pul, lie Work* retried th*
roller.tipn of 314740.21 light, water and,
in* in lewey fund collection*,
cd with the amount.
Tli; CJ‘L «,'MUr,er rt»or‘*d ‘he col lee*
eanv a* •*68.01 from Holland hoapita:.
$307.32 Interest on daily balance* in the
several bank*, $75 from Park township fur
ir.VC7.S'Vt, 0f,,wa »rt'» JenUon-
P*r». $13.*0 from ><al« ol chemical*. $27“
from Board of Public Work* for eng*,,-*? .
»ervtce* and brooms, sold and $10 V, f^r
inndne*.
Accepted and the treasurer ordered char-
ed with the - ‘•mount.
The clerk presented oath* 01 offi, e «„
Jacob Zuidems, eity engineer and .t-hn
Vanden Berg, dty Inspector and director
of poor.
A or c], ted and filed.
Motion* atad Sosolution*
On motion of Aid. Wtorsma,
T^e •“«rnpr »»• instructed to notl*/ the- Mtchlm, I) ' v _ ____fy the- Michigan R y Co." to repair thrir^vl
eral croealhg throughout the city.
On moltoir of Aid. Wimma,
The city engineer wa* instructed to nog*
on Inspection of the several tide and street:
croaswwlks 0 fthe P. M. K'y and report tho-
tame to, the city attorney, and the eftv «i-
tornsy mitrncted to notify tho P. M. R j
Go. to reqiair tame.
The Maym roported that tho First State-
bank- requested permission to place boule-
vard e light* on Eighth atreet and on Central
A venae, adjacent to the Pint HUte BaaR
property.
On notion of Aid. anutro.
The matter was referred to tic committee
on ttreet and crosswaikg and the city oar
fin'eer with jxnrer to act. lubjort to ordi-ra
from the common eonneSI to rcunrn
light* at any time if it conflicted with ute
«ty*« plan, ' '. . r.—. for ioaUIUng boulevard light*
in the future.
Adjourned.
Bkbard Overweg, City Clerk. ^
____ _____ -- __ _
•'-K*f
YAOB MUMBBE FOUE
LOCALS
Holland City News:
The batchera and grocer* on E.
8th ftreet have decided to close their
•tores every Thursday afternoon
daring the summer months.
Friday afternoon a company of
21 ladies of Central Park and vi-
vicinity surprised Mrs. P. J. Marsilje
at her home 147 W. 14th-si Rev.
and Mrs. Marsilie lived at Central
Park for five and one-half years and
moved to Holland about a month
ago. The ladies gave Mrs. Marsilje
this surprise as evidence of their
continued friendship and as a token
of the high esteem in which she is
held by all. They brought a goodly
supply of ice cream and other re-
freshments with them and spent a
most enjoyable afternoon together.
Rev. Henry Veldman of Newkirk
la., is expected in Holland this week
preparatory to taking in some o
the college exercises.
More than 850 fish of all variet
ies were caught by a fishing party
from Holland at Silver Lake, locat-
ed ten miles north of Hart, Mich.
Brook trout were also in the large
mess. The Isaac Waltons were ex-
Mayor Vander Sluis, Jacob Lokker.
John Arendahorst and William Van-
der Yen.
1 Maj&ney
Van Duren and Henry Pelgrim* left
this noon for the Republican Nation-
al convention.
The tug Dornbos of Grand Haven
is on her way to Sault St. Marie,
where she will pick up a cquple o:
scows recently purchased by -he
Michigan Materials company and
tow them to Grand Haven. The
scows will be used for transporta-
ting gravel from the company's
Gyand River beds. The ' tug is in
command of Captain T. McCam
bridge.
State Senator Wm. F.*Connelly of
Spring Lake and 0. 0* Stone of tne
Portand Cement association are in
the city conferring with Austin Har-
rington, chairman of the Good Roads
association of Ottawa county, trying
to find out as to the best mean* of
getting cement to Holland. All road
wSlEtK’ HiI. .. .V me preacn in rne uongregatiow
parents, 26 Madispn Place within 24 of Douglas for the summer,
hours of one another. The former *"*
PERSONALS
ayor E. P. Stephan, City Attor
Charles McBride, Attorney A
i h e
[>rk in this county is being held
because of shipping delays.
Donnelly is reportedB. P.  as r»
covering nicely at Holland hospital.
Leonard Kievit, rural letter car-
rier at Zeeland, pleaded not guilty
when arraigned Tuesday before
Justice Brusse on the charge of
taking part in the charivari party
which partially wrecked the home of
John Zylatra at Drenthe, and his
He furn-trial was set for June 23.
ished $500 bail.
But, members of the class of 1920
of Hope College have received their
commissions from the board of for-
eign missions of the Reformed
church to the orient. Miss Tens
Hotkeboer will become educational
missionary in China and H. Milton
Van Dyke and William Vandenneer
will take positions as instructors in
Christian college at Canton, China:
Chris A. De Jong of Zeeland ant.
Gerrit Vanderborgh of West Say
.ville, N. Y„ will take a short term
course in India and Peter Prins will
teach in Roberts College in Con-
stantinople, Turkey. Eight or ten
men expect to enter the ministry.
The church folk of Borculo are
planning a Fourth of July celebra-
tion which promise* to surpass any-
thing of the kind in the history of
that locality. The event wil> take
place in Boerman's woods, about 4ft
miles north of Zeeland. All Zee-
land will be invited to take part in
the celebration. Rev. E. J. Krohne,
pastor of the Christian Reformeu
church at Borculo will act as chair-
man of the day. The patriotic ad-
dress will be deliveied by Rev. D.
R. Drukkerr Zeeland pastor. Rev.
M. Van Vessem and Rev. H. E. Oos
tendorp, also Zeeland
died soon after birth while the latter
died Tuesday morning. Interment
took place in Pilgrim Home cem-
etery.
Measles which hss been epidemic
here for several weeks is slowly be-
ing cuitoed, only four new cases hav-
ing been reported to the health au-
thorities on Monday. The two cases
of small pox were released from
quarantine Monday. A few cases
of whooping cough and scarlet fever
still are in quarantine but no hew
cases have been reported.
Mrs. F. L. Lacaff hfis returned
home after spending several weeks
at the Blodgett Hospital in Grand
Rapids for treatment. Mrs. LacafT’s
condition is considered very satis-
factory. '
Prof. A. Raap has returned to
Holland after an extended visit thru
Iowa, Wisconsin and Ohio in the ir
terest of Hope College. The trip
was a very successful one.
The Bulletin of Vital Statistlre
for March issued Tuesday by De-
partment of State shows that there
were during tbat month 88 births in
Ottawa county and 45 deaths; Alle-
gan county 70 births and 52 deaths,
Holland city 26 births and 9 deaths;
Grand Haven 13 births and 9 deaths;
Allegan city 7 birth! snd 10 deaths.
.Beginning Tuesday a daily Graham
6 Morton boat will leave Holland at
8 o’clock P. M., leading Chicago a;
7 o’clock P. M. All the trips wm
be made via St. Joseph. The rest
of the schedule remains unchanged.
The children and grandchildren of
Henry Knoll, sr., Hollanjl R. R. 8,
gathered at his home Saturday to
help him celebrate his 70th birthday
anniversary. Mr. Knoll received
many beautiful gifts. Among tho^e
present were: Mr(. and Mrs. Frundt,
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Bowerman, Mr.
and Mrs. Jake Knoll, Mr. and Mrs.
Gerrit Knoll, Burt Knoll, Henry
Knoll, Jr., Miss Fannie Knoll, and
Mr. and Mrs. Manner Knoll.
John Palmer, master mechanic at
the great Getz farm near Holland
spent the day in the city. John ex-
The gavel used at the last two
Republican national conventions is
tq. be discarded s because it recalls
two defeats. Of course the Repub-
lican national committee is not the
least bit superstitious.
How and where to get between
500 and 600 cars of coal is s prob
lem the county agriculturists of
Kent, Montcalm, Ottawa, Allegan
Muskegon and Barry counties were
trying to solve at « conference Tues-
day. Kent county wants 300 can
and the other counties want the rest.
The plan, as to buy co-operatively, a
careful, estimate to be made of the
requirements «nd then have the or-
ders placed. The county agents alsq
will estimate fertilizer needs for
fall delivery and will co-operate . inbuying. %
The youth who is spending all hh
money should remember that a
threadbare silk shirt will be much
poorer collateral in the day of need
than even* a depreciated Liberty
bond.
Through a compromise with Geo
Pontarelli, Chicago contractor, Mus-
kegon will save $50,000 on a sewer
job let by the old Muskegon council
in its last days of contrdl. City
Manager Ellison, formerly of Grand
Haven is being lauded for work he
i T*t«"hov« i* in Cleve-
land, Ohio, on busineas for the
French Cloak store.
„ Mr- “4 Stryker, Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit TerMeer motored to Hol-
land from Grand Rapids end called
on friends Saturday.
Mias Mary Reidama who has been
SSSP.JSA strykm. *?••• •*- o. 1. Diekema and Con De Pree
• "w* ^turned ni attending the^J^jiAlican Nu-
h°W EB^ n Mil I" tion alconvent i on at
WV.H- Bead* of Bush & Lane PI- Mrs. Con De Pree
r. ba.lnUJnJ' W“hin*‘’“' Merlon tootorri £o
on a business trip for the company. Tuesdav *
cago.
and daughter
Mr£t« 'fiyh‘'?rer s™ ie G”nd R‘pi(k
hrf e^d S MWn”of of nG«"d Mi“M Nibbelink end
Haven motored to ‘Holland Satur- Rnth Mulder motored to Grand Kap
day visiting friends. ids Tuesdsy.
9- '
Anather Royal Suggestion
PIES and PASTRIES
From the New Royal Cook Book .
/^HEER tip! There is
X*/ no further
did in bringing about a compromise
after the Muskegon city comfnis-
sion believed that there was nothing
to do but foot a bill believed to be
reason for
worrying: about table va-
riety. T^e new Royal Cook
Book gives new suggestions
for every meal every day.
The book is so full of sur-
prises there will never be
another dull meal in the
home. Here are a few sug-
gestions from the new
Royal Cook Book.
•Od rub In HfMJy with fingers;
add water slowly until of right
consistency to roll out Divide to-
halvee; roll out one half thin;
put on In small pieces half re-
maining shortening; fold upper
and lower edges Iq to center;
fold sides In to center, fold aides
to center again; roll out thin and
put on pie 'plate. Repeat with
other half for top crust.
several thousand dollars top high.
Mrs. Rev. Jac. Weersing of Hull,
pects^to make a trip to the east for
Getz after a new touring car in
a day or two.— Grand Haven Trib-
une.
Spring Lake is to have an inde
pendent base ball team this season.
Albert Zuidema has been made man-
ager of the team. The team wishes
to book games for July 4 and 5.
Beatrice Peel, charged with con
tributing to the delinquency of i
minor girl, was convicted of thi
charge by a jury of women in Jus-
tice Dickinson’s court Saturday at
Grand Haven. The justice suspend
ed sentence and placed the defend-
ant under probation.
“Hank” Van Kampen is the boy who
can make a Ford go some. Thirty
miles on River avenue — $8.70 in
Justice Den Herder’s court.
The hound dogs in this vicinity
have “gotta quit chasin’ the rabbits
around.” That is the warning is-
sued to dog owners by Deputy State
Game and Fish Warden Frank B.
Salisbury. Many compHaints have
oome to him that dog owners are
allowing their animals to run rab-
bits through the woods and mang
of the young bunnies are being kill-
ed. Sportsmen and property owners
are complaining. The deputy war
den states that all dogs allowed- to
run wild in the woods herfeafter will
be shot.
The new theater on River avenue
will be called “The Colonial” and
the business is incorporated under
that name. The contractors have
the archWay at the front nearly com-
pleted. The large steel beams have
also been placed.
Iowa, is reported dangerously ill
with inflammatorya rheumatism and
heart trouble. She is now confined
in a hospital there.
Mrs. Fritz Waltz, a daughter of
Caplt. Wilson of Saugatuck died at
Butterworth hospital. Grand Rapids.
The remains were taken to Sauga-
tuck where the funeral was held
at their home Sunday.
A marriage license was issued in
Grand Rapids for Gemaro Celantano
27, of Holland and Sophia Spenosa
20, Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Anna Nordhouse of Holland
left for New Tory City to visit her
brother John Nordhouse. Mr. Nod-
house is private secretary to the
President of the Equitable Life In-
surance Co., and is a big man in the
insurance world. -
Prof. Wynand Wichere left Sat-
urday morning for Cedar Grove,
Wis., where he will deliver the bac-
calaureate address to the graduat-
ing class of the Wisconsin Memorial
Academy. In the morning he is to
sp€ak at Gftbsvflle, Wis. He will
also attend the Republican conven-
tion in Chicago beginning June 8.
.Rev. Martin Flips© was made the
chairman of domestic missions com-
mittee at the session of the genera!
synod of the Reformed church in
America at Asbury Park, N. J.
a- ^ r!L5ena PIa!tae’ aged 64 ye»re>
.d‘ed^y evening at her home on
the North Side of heart failure.
The deceased is survived by her
husband and several chUdren. The »
funera. was held Tuesday at 1:30 as
ingm the h°me' ^ Waycr offleiat-
Thw ?,ome Missionary society of
the M. E. church celebrated the
40th anniversary of the society on1 m, meeting was held .at
L0"; . T,he m««ting will be held at
3 tfclock and at 6:30 in, the even-
ing there was a picnic supper sf-
’.er which a birthday program was
given.
The headquarters of the Home
Service Section of the Red Cross
were moved aSturday to the rooms
over the First State Bank Bldg.,
£0™jrly oynpM by The Ottawa
Building and Loan Association and
«er by Arthur Van Daren's law
office. All people having business
Plain Pastry
This recipe is for one large
pie vfith top and bottom crust
Scnpa flour
ROYAL
Apple Pie
1U cups flour
itf leaspoons Royal Baktnf
^ tabtes^ns rtorteptw
l®oe*’ orlqua,,t
1 teaspomfSfl
irosar
i mi k
apples
teaspoon salt
2 teaspoons Royal Baking
ft cup shortening
cold water
Sift together flour, salt and bak-
ing powder; add shortening and
rub In very lightly with tips of
Angers (the less It la handled the
better the paste will be). Add
cold water very slowly, enough
to hold dough together (do not
work or knead dough). Divide
In halves} roll out one part thin
BAKING
POWDER
Sift flour, baking powder and
salt; add shortening and rub In
veir lightly; add Just enough
.Cold water to hold dough to-
gether. RoD half out on floured
board, line bottom of pie plate;
AH in apples, which have been
•washed, pared and cut Into thin
slices; sprinkle with sugar; fla-
vor with cinnamon or nutmeg;
of crust with
:
cold
Abmohrtmty Are
water; roll out remainder of pas-
try; cover pie. preeaing edge*
tightly together and bake
moderate oven SO minutea.
on floured board and use for
bbttom
------ crust After pie la Oiled
roll out other part for top.
2 cups pastnr flour •
ft teaspoon Royal Baking
Powder
I'STSSSl,
cold water
81ft flour, baking powder and
salt; add one-half shortening  >V.
FREE
ByaH meant gH the new
BOTAL BAkfRQ POWDER OO.
lUVafcwBtowt ’
lUv York City
“Bake with Royal and be Sure
i
We Psy 4 per cent on Savings
!:
Money saved and deposited in the First State
Bank is wealth that works.
school will be given at
___ Rh
Reformed church on
ing, June 13th, by Dr.
inga of the Western
Seminary.
Hon. G. J. Diekema of thil city
has been ill Grand Rapids all week
as attorney for the Western Machine
Tool Co. of Holland. The Iqcal con-
cern is defending iself in the United
States Federal Court against a Mr.
h. asked to ^ ^ ^ 0f ^
tiOftl,
Census statta feeently compiled
show that Holland numibers among
her people one of the smallest
dwarf* in existence. Thirty-eight
ihches is the exact height of Johnnie
Belt. He is 40 years old. Johnnie
weighs less than 75 pounds no.-
withstanding his age has all the m-
stincta of a child. When 6 years - vu^«. v,vum, « m
old he simply stopped growing both \ Wigglesworth of Chicaga who claims
physically and mentally and no phy- that the Western Machine Tool
The baccalaureate ^ sermon^foMhe | whh^Mn.^L^M/Thuifcerr MweTary
&M;n.
- ---- --- n .... . theM
Wealth that works Is capital. Unlike brain and
muscle, it does not wear out or deteriorate. It
grows and improves.
Sunday even-;^ profs wi|l find her in
r. J. E. Kuiz- rooms during office houn,
Theological
sician has ever been able to expla.n
the mystery of his peculiar case. He
never had any schooling, is unable
to read or write and his mind is a
blank beyond the mere things wbicj
a child of that age can compreheno.
The June meeting of the Eliza
both Schuyler Hamilton Chapter D.
will be held Friday evening,:s A. R„ . ,
June 11. The chapter will entertain
the husbands of the members and
also the members of the Holland
Chapter of^ Sons of the Revolution
and their wives at a picnic supper to
be held at the home of Mrs. Og^el,
126 East a 2th street, at six o’clock!
Dr. Samuel M. Zwemer returned
to Holland Wednesday after an ex
tended trip in the East. His prin-
cipfcl engagement was at East North-
field, Mass., where he addressed the
student* of the Moody schools.
Invitations atj out fot the wed
0* Mi* Hazel Fairbanks and
Mr. Albert L. McClellan. The wed-
ding it to take place in the Method’s!
chmch (On June 24.
Miss Marion Sywassink is recover
big from a very serious illness. Miss
ink is in training in the
training school of the Blod
emorial Hospital - in Grand
Works has infringed upon some of
his improved patenlts as these relate
to radial drilling machines exclu-
cal Plant makes radial drills exclu-
sively. Ex-Mayor Bosch and son
Manitau Bosch have also been in
Grand Rapids all the week attending
the trial of the damage suit against
the company.
Speaking of the print paper short-
age the Publishers Auxiliary, a
newspaper published especially for
newspaper editors, came out last
week printed on wrapping paper,
with the statement, “Continuing in-
definitely, wrapping paper will be
used for the Publishers’ Auxiliary,
in order that our supply of print
may be conserved for the publishers
depending on us.” The Auxiliary is
lubluhed by the Western Newspa-
Xiflian Congleton entertained
ght inlast Friday nig I  honor of Miss
Hssel Faiibanks who is to be a June
bride. The party gathered at ttie
summer home of the Congleton’s at
)
Maeatawa Bark.
There win be ataff practice of the
Rebekah lodge Friday evening. All
are urged to be jprtsent. At the fol-
lowing meeting there will be initia-
tion exerciaea.
Mrs. Grietje Wierda, aged 82;
died Tuesday morning at her home
at 139 East 18th street. The de-
ls survived by her husband,
_ Wierda. The funeral will be
Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock
the home, Rev. JSinink offleiat
pfif Union, wh!ch supplies print pa-
per to small, weeklies and dailies.
A very pretty wedding took place
In which Arthur De Jongh and Miss
Jesnette Zwemer were united in
msrriage at their home 286 River
avenue. Only the immediate rela-
tives were present. Rev. Einink of-
ficiated. The young couple will be
at heme to their many friends after
Jdh6 16i
George FitipStfick Of this city has
bought the fifth of Mrs. Georgia
Yore at Allendale.
Aid. Brieve, chairman of the com-
mittee on poor, reported to the
council Wednesday ^ ight that the
sum of $66 had been expended the
past two weeks for temporary aid
Seeing that the barn was already
moved and that the neighbors did
not object, the council Wednesday
night granted a moving permit to
David De Hoop. It was found by
the committee who Investigated the
affair that the moving without per-
mit had been done thru a misunder-
standing. In the future, however,
as in the past, the council will insist
on requiring moving permits for all
• An Exchange club which started1*
m Grand Haven several montHs ago' =
began active organization when a  ss
group of Muskegon Exchangers 1 E5
came to Grand Haven and assisted in 1 S
lining up Grand Haven members for =
the final organization. The Mus-
kegon club members are assisting
in every way and the best of fellow-
ship is being fostered between the
two cities. Organization plans were
completed at a luncheon at the Gild-
nerf hotel at noon.
Some one eloped with Miss Lizzie
Ford Thursday night at 8 o’clock.
?eJnl[y^V>nden Brink 'o{ this city
had left her standing near the base
ball park at the water and light sta-
tion when some lover spied her and
the abduction took place. Lizzie
is still of tender years, being only
xour. Her license number however
5?-n*u-int0 ® ™ch hi*her fiffire, viz.
Michigan 327696. She may have
beeh abandoned along some lonely
country road, and if so, wilL-the
finder pkase inform Chiaf VanRy of
A regular baseball game looms up
ahead of the Eagle Base ball team
Saturday \ when the Holland Inde-
pendents come to town to do battle
with the local ball team. The man-
agement of the Bade* has prepared
for thil game with not little care
and considerable , respect for the
proweas of the fast Holla
gat
ing great
•aid ha
lolland aggre- sz
ition. Spriggs’ team baa been go
son i
_ __ ______ mi-
ners up when the season Is over. —
thus far this season and
ve a place among the run-
Grand Haven Tribune.
Among those who secured mar-
rige licenses in Allegan county the
past week are: Albert Voaa of Kala
mazoo and Johanna INakken of
Hamilton; Albert J. Imrnink and
Catherine Poppen, both of Overisel;
W. A. Legner and Mary Elizabeth
Bracken, both of Allegan; Frank De
Roose of Holland and Ruth Matilda
fisliilllgl
4, From the birth of the nation to the
present time of natlonivl prosperity
end Influence the banhs have been
a prominent factor )n the develop-
ment of this country.
CL This banh is a prominent factor in
the prosperity of the people of this
community. It offers to them the
same hind of banning facilities that
are enjoyed by the greet business
interests of WaU Street
CL This banh la safe, sound, careful
and courteous- the essential attri-
butes Of successful
CL It U the place for your account, &
place where your money will grow.
________ 1
Veldhuus of Overisel; Qfirence J.
Stull and Hazel Hirner of Fennville.
The Meliphone society of Hope
college will feature its annual “bust”
CLOt the saving habit
CL Staot a banh account with us toctay:
with aparty in the pavilion at Saug-
atuck Friday afternoon and everting,
June 12. The alumni of the society
*  Those intending to partidpat
persona moving buildniga in the city, noiify some menfter of the
------- ------- 
have been invited to join in cele-
bration of the 68rd anniversary.
tici e should
FIRST STATE BANK
club.
. L'ii
PBS8QPAL& . LATE 0 Faculty advisor, Miss Kolyn.
Dr. W. J. L Broinama la driving
a new Oakland Sedan purchased thru
the Hayden-Kardux A
The Rev. M. Verne pastor ‘h* ^ ,ew ‘w<> Th‘ lor fund. witH Vm DOTombaao"^"^^^'^^
of the Windsor Park 'Presbyterian of the Herpolaheitners, wealthy which to put the American Legion nard Boone, track manager; George
church, Chicago, is in the city for a merchants of Grand Rapids, have Band on a firm financial baals will Luidens, tennis manager.
br£ ni»,r and John Took., ^ UUn, G H.rpo.ah.un.r th, ^  ^
were in White Cloud Tueaday. on Wm, Herpolaheuner, the neaday, according to an announce githea; Faculty Advisor, Miss An-businees. older gentlemen, left an estate of ment made Wednesday morning by thony.
lira. James Van Dyke is attend - $1,725,070.91 of which nearly Bert Slagh on behalf of the commit-' Welfare Board — Martha Barks
ing the Maccri>ee meeting in Lans- $1,000,000 was in eaah and bonds, tee making the canvass. The bulk ma, chairman; Carol Van Hsrtesveldt
in m“ from tb. . W«dn«d.y tffcmoon the son vra. of the work hu been don. «nd th. v7„dor .“^MuMer ' y “ '
Netherlands will make a two months' buried leaving an estate of nearly main contributions have been gath-, police fioard-^Fred Steggerdn,
visit with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. $800,000. ered in, but another week is given chief of splice; Kenneth Van Lente,
J. Stegenhuis, 229 W. 19th-st. « thew gentlemen nave to Pick QP the odds and ends and to officials; Marjorie McBride, George
• Mr. and Mrs. H. Vander Linde , * . .. w . giy. oDoortunitv to nersons wno *nd Biuidall Bosch, officials,
and Mr. and Mrs. A. Vander Hill of *1*^ their rammers at the Holland opportunity, to persow .wno,^ Library Boaid_Angeline Poppen,
Holland motored to Grand Rapids resorts, the millionaire father, mak- “v® not been seen personally for chairman| Margaret Donnelly, Lu-
mwrnraD with BAlnis to^owbe on 1 . AkU*‘ic Bo,rd— p,“' v»'1 v",t-
HOLLATO RKSORTB NEXT WED1«SDAY
DamBon, Football manager; Herbert
u u K a i me l me as- , garet u euy,
Memorial day and were guests  at ing the trip a# » rule in a ‘tin Lizsie' °ne reuon or another but who wish cille Osborne; Faculty Advisor,
the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Nagel- and living at a modest home on the to contribute something to help the Wicks.
kirk, 22 Sweet Stre.t.-Cmton ulle Michig,n front at M«.uwa, band .long, ’ ” ' 'Lst*«e. . Committee— P.nl V«
Tri. Lillie Squire, .f Rockford inventoried in th. will .t »2,000. Ther. .r. believed to be num- Da^on F™d‘vUdjr Brink
and Mrs. Libbie Saunders of near .. The old gentleman came early in her of such persons in the city. Dur-
Greenville are the guests of Mr. and the ftpring and left late in the fall, ing the past few days a number of
Mrs. A. M. Galentine, 11 W. 14th St.
Mr. J. H. Dobben is on an extond-
Last week five dorm girla maow
The son Henry B. Herpolsheimer people have come to members of the 1 arrangements for a week-end house
Grand Rapids is visiting friends in home there, and according to the done so sooner if they hsd knywn ' to the cottage by no one.’ Once
this city. 'will just made public, this property where to place the money. To alitthere, they swam, rowed, and go*
netuS ml r* aD n | *** bequeathed to hit wife. Besides such the announcement ia made by mosquito bitten and suriburned, to
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Bontekoe have she is. given a bequest of $100,900. the committee that donations may "n a^e^lor
returned from a few day.' yi.it in The eon who wa. buried thi. week “l A ^'^‘Sr^c&Tn’SriuitdK
Grand fUpd^ . ... . Uk- Ui wMhrt Virg-m.
Mt»<£laie H.veenan ba. left for Perk cottage and yra.immedi.tely de^rtmcntofthe^terUore. [ e ( bountiful .upper ,or 12
a visit to. Iowa. „ . . . ' tak«n.to Holland and from here to Jh«« ‘T! "‘"S when the wherewith to make it il
Mr. and Mrs. BenJ. Kamferbeek Grand Rapids where he died sooo Promises when seen by members of ^ jT^or
of this city have left for a month’s afterward. ' • the committee but who were not yftt 4 ,ackin^- H°Pe Lolle^e Ancnor.
visit with relatives in Fulton, HI. I WUliam G. Herpolsheimer wn* readywith the cash atthe time. All; _____ _ __
Miss Amanda Welser, who has identified with the Macatawa Cottage roch may ^  also make their donation. LILLIE ANNOUNCES
'spent two weeks with her cousin, association, add gave considerable to Mr. Joldersma. flANDIDAUY FG
Miss Helen Moser will return to Chi- .id in fostering the building of the During^ the drive that has been in
ctgo Friday. J beautiful boulevard along the laxe progresa for two or three weeks prac
Mr. and Mrs. ^ Seorge Witt- and front, which was totally destroyed a Jc*“y all the manufacturers and
CANDIDACY FOR
PROSECUTING ATT’Y
•uu \j * vw aww- i uiiV| itivii v Lui ii ue iru ca —  •-!
daughter Ruth leGft for Detroit Sat- few years later when the waters of business and professional men in the qRA^D HAV%N MAN HAS BEEN
ONE OF THE OVERSEAS
SOLDIERS
urday to attend the wedding of Mrs. , i^ke Michigan began to rise and tut have been saen, and most at
Witt’s sister. , waves undermined the walk making {!iem h*v* came *5r088, donf'
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Japmga both -the boulevard a total wreck. tions. A large number of individuals
attended the funeral of Mrs. Frill .•fQ MAITT. THREE COM- have also been seen, but it was tmjl"" “ ““ ’ - | ........ law firm of
Grand ha
ven, wishes to announce that he is
a candidate for prosecuting attorn-
Jill V. a. uciaa.aaa.. • in u.uua , . CV Of Ottawa COUnty.
anniversary. Refreshments were in demftnd ag a commenc€ment ora- OTTAWA EX-SERYIOE . In an interview one of his friends
* tor- «• >« >*ft Holland to make a MEN AWABDED FINE “'e county eeat rtated that he 1.
Milo Do Vries of the De Vries « short tour of several Western states QffTIAT APQtXTT>Q a graduate of Grand Haven High
Dornbos Furniture Co. is in Chicago ignd hja trio he will deliver SCHOLARSHIPS ^hool, also a graduate from the b.
on a business tnp. . _ _ . I three commencement addresses. I ^ ___ __ __ _ ____ «: _____ „ A^of M. Law School, and after having
x i ox, m rTin m RK  OM- D€ Been» DUC 15 ™ -
grand- MENOEMENT ADDRESSES ^ ^nTy^ti .Wumc0 Ullie'*6 LiUiehof1
children pleasantly aurprised Mrs. I - wish to. donate but who have had n »
J. Stemeberg with a useful gift
june 4 to honor of her 49th brchday | mu^ 0I>PO,tU^0rt-thi*-_
E. J. Fairbanks returned Saturday 3ji Anritronir la ‘ * ?*. ^ *, .^*n ** an*’ torneys of Western Michigan,
from a ten days’ trip to Cleveland | r^^l^t afdress’ and lster L f, *»»***t. Of thja num-, Wh?n the war broke out Mr. LU-
and other Ohio mtiea.^Mrs. Fairtank^ he will make^a similar address tu ,14, *re general scholarships ^ He enlisted voluntarily in August,
THE IRISHMAN AND
THE JEW.
. Waving his hands, paim-npward, after the
manner of his race, and smiling one ofjhoso
smiles that can so easily be increased or de-
creased to suit the occasion, the Jew store-
keeper was describing the merits of a heating
stove. “Yah,” he said, 1 1 It will zave half your
coal..”
‘ 1 It will will it ? ” said the Irishman. “PH
take two, and save It ahl,”
Now, we do not claim that the Holland
Furnace will perform miracles, but we are in
the satisfying position of knowing that when
each Holland Furnace job is finished, it is com-
plete and that it will utilize all of the heat units
of the customer^ fuel.
Making -ourselves responsible for the
“Heart of The Home”— all of it, completely
installed— gives us keen satisfaction. The cus-
tomer is also thoroughly pleased. He knows
that his guarantee means what it says, and that
it is backed by the largest installer of furnaces
in the World.
I:'< >
&cfomp*nied him aid the trip Va* Valentine, " Neb. ~ Dr.""kos*pers" loci which have been granted by . the’ 1917, and was made a first lieutei.
made by auto.. - -ra- -f- - ***•- ..... - .j.  . ... -- ---- -* — 4 -• — “
JAMES DE PREE
SPEAKS ON
SALESMANSHIP
EXCHANGE CLUB HAS INTER-
- ESTING SESSION
The Exchange club held its regu-
lar bi-monthly meeting Wednetuay
noon at the Ladies Literary Ciuo
rooms’.
Mr. James De Free wa the «p«aA-
er of the day and gave an inatruc-
tive and interesting talk on “Salea-
nfen ship.” Mr. De Free said “Per-
sonality is the greatest asset a sales-
man can have. By personality, I
mean, peraonal Power which .ii a
broad term wnd indudes enthusiasm,
tact and character. The greatest
feat of salesmanship in history was
not expect to return to Holland an- 1 county educational service commit- th* Cq6 H ° 5 2nd* Pi o deer In-
til Jdly first.
LEGION RAND TO
traof which Dr. A. Lrenhout. otr,.^ ,„d weat through the Ar.
GUVE FREE CONCERT “ * ,,rm“- T ,,! h^iXTtSng i.w .inc.
Holland: Herbert E. Cook, bus!-1 1912, served several years as cir-
FerrU l^;
wood Geegh, Preparatory Course, | ^en for flve years, and also serv-
orl'1 ‘
e?vii
4^-
The American Legion band hai
Hope College; Herbert C. Ingham, led n the Ottawa county board of
yet assigned) {.Bup rV sors for a number of years.free public concert to be given in
Centennial Park. The first of the
series of concerts is to be given on
Thursday evening, if the weather
permits. And thereafter a concert
will be given each Thursday nigjit.
These concerns, when given n
few years ago, were very popular
and were listened to by thousands
of people.- It is expected that the
concerto to begin Thursday night
will be just «s popular, and the pub-
lic is cordially invited to attend
them. Following is the 'program
for Thursday night: “March of the
Mighty,” by Hayes; “Empyrean Ov
Av+tirs •” “VAtikn* TP.U. M T m
Columbus convincing the King and }5jr®» ^?hyiL
Queen of Spain that they should fi- k^?erty» jSl Trombone, by H.
nance him in his quest for a new
world. Another great example of
salesmanship which came at a very
oportnne time, and which won the
-*s of the people of France, *u
iSr? i Bi '(General Pershing’s famous address
at the tomb of Lafayette in Paris,
‘Laflavette, we’re here.’ Every per-
son, from infancy to old age, is a
salesman and is continually trying
:to sell nis views and idea to other
people.”
A1 Joldersma, Austin Harrington,
‘ ~ " Olfft
Fillmore; “Night in June,” a sere-
nade; “Idealistic” by E. "Brooks;
“Floral Parade,* by W. Huff; Na-
tional Hymn.
MUCH CASH TO!H
BE DISTRIBUTED
IN PRIZES
George P. Humer and Wm. J.
gave short four minute talks on
“Salesmanship” in their partirular
lines of Business.
Leo Lillie, Grand Haven attorney,
carried the message of greeting and
friendsh^ from the new'v organized
Exchange club in that city.
StKto Senator William Connolly
made a plea for the elimination or
safeguarding of all grade crossings
in this county, and asked the club
to rapport -the county road commis-
sioners In their attemnt to nocomp-
’ish (his es far a possible. He cited
statistics EhoWing that already dur-
ing the present year nine lives have
been lo'' Ottawa county, in cross-
ing see | .ts.
Final arrangements were made
for tht lawn party to be given at the
home of Arend Visaeher in the eve-
ning of June 23x4.
ELKS TO OBSERVE
5 FLAG DAY MONDAY
RXERCISES TO BE HELD AT
THE WOMAN’S LITERARY
CLUB ROOMS
The Holland Elks, a purely patr.
otie organization will do what 10,-
000 ether lodges in the United
Statee^will be doing, Namely Ob-
serving Flag day on Monday, June
14.
A program of -epeaking and mu-
sic has been arranged for to take
place in the evening to which toe
general public is welcome.
The members of several other
lodges have been invited to attend
aa well as the mayor and common
council and city officials.
A general invitation however is
extended to the public to* take pan
Jver two hundred dblhrs v.-jitb
of cash prizes will be distributed
among the students of Hope College
at the commencement exercises next
Wednesday^ evening. And in addi-
tion to the cash some gold and silver
medals will be distributed. Some of
these prizes are for general scholar-
ship, some for proficiency in a nar
ticular line some for essays on given
subjects. *
Ihcrc is a gotd deal of rivalry
each spring at Hope College for
these coveted honors, and it ia ex-
pected that this year there will be a
good many contests* ta in the var-
ious contests. ^ Some of the compet-
itions, especially those in oratory and
debate, have* already been 'h aid and
the winners have neen announced,
but the prises will not be distributed
until commencement evening. In
the various essay cbnteato the
awards have not yet been made.
The war is reflected in at least one
of the contests. The subject of the
essays written. for the George Birk
hoff Jr. English prize this year Is
“What has the World War Contnb
uted to English Literature?”
^ The subject*)! the George Birkhoff
Jr. Dutch prife eeeay ia “De Msnneu
Van ’SO/* The subject of the Mrs.
Samuel Sloan Foreign Misaion Prize
essay it “Chins, Golden Opportunity
or Yellow Peril?” The Van Zwal-
uuenfcnrg Domeatic Missions Prize
easay ia entitled, “America For
Christ — A Summons to Church Un-
ion.”
accountancy (not
Kyrn C. Kalkman, mechanical dray-
ing and design, (not yet assigned);
Grand Haven: Abram J. Fisher,
business letter writing. La Sal]p Ex-
tension University; Chas. W. Rags-
dale, automobile mechanics (not yet
Expires June 12
BOARD OF REVIEW
A meeting of the Board of Re-
view of Holland Township will De
held at the office of the supervisor,
John Y. Huizenga on Tuesday and
Holland Furnaces Makes Warm Friends
HOLLAND
LARGEST INSTALLERS
FURNACE CQ.
OF FURNACES IN THE VORU)
assigned); Zeeland: Marinus Bar- Wednesday, June 8 and 9 also on
A
ense, salesmanship, X M. C. A. home
•tudy; Gilbert J. Van Hoven, ac-
countancy, Y. M. Cv A. home study
course; John C. Slagh, automobile
electrical work, Y. M. C. A. home
stury; Hudsonville: Chaa. A. Barn a
by, Farm Management, Y. M. C. A.
home study; Donald Hubbard and
Eloyd De Hart, duto electrical work,
Y. M. C. A. home study, one course;
Conklin: Willard E. Asman, sales
manship, Y. M. C. A. home study;
In addition to the above, there
have beet) granted by the state ed-
ucational committee at De^oit the
following collegiate scholarshipe :
Haroltj, J. Osterhof , Wm. DeRuiter, -
Albert H. Timmer, Bernie Mulder, •
Ralph T. Korteling, Benj. Laman, .
Ralph Ten Have and Anthony Eng- j
lesanan. Several other applications '
from this county are yet to be pass-
ed upon by this committee.
The local committee also ha addi-
tional applications for general schol-
arships which will be acted upon very
soon. By reason of a substantial in
crease to the fund originally alloted
to Ottawa county, notice of which!
ha been recently received, the ’com- •
mittee is now in a position to serve j
more men. Ex-Service men who
desire to take advantage of this op-
Monday and Tuesday, June 14 ana
1$ at the same place. T hese meet-
ings will be held between the hours
of 9 a. m. and 4 pi m. on
darned days.
John Y. Huizenga,
J. P. Hartgerink,
. •* A. J. Bloomers.
portunity should get in- touch with
the chairairman or county secretary
Henry W. Smith at once. Courses
The Michigan Trust Co. Recelvsrs for
GRAHAM A MORTON LINE
Chicago Steamer
(Standard Time) "
the above Leave Chicago 7 P. M. Monday, Wednesday and Friday
Leave Holland 8 P. M., Tueaday, Thursday and Sunday
All Trips Made via St. Joeapk
The right is reserved to Change this Schedule Without Notice
JOHN S. KRESS, Loral A,«t
Loral Phooo— CiU. 1081 1 Boll 78 CUufo Pkooo SIS! Control
Chicago Dock, foot of Wabash Avc.
BOY WANTED
TO LEARN
The Printing Trade
Apply
POOLE BROS.
13th 8t. and Vcn Raaltc Ave.
Huwehjksch Aanvraag
Een man geheel alleen wenscht In keenLEO C. LILLIE
---- . -- - ---- — wwra..w. Candidate on the Republics* . . .
of study may be taken next fall Primary Ticket for Prosecuting At- *« *e komen met een vrouw van poaitieve
and winter but the awards must oe toraey of. Ottawa County. Excspt Cbriitelljke beginaelen, tusschen 40 of-50
made very soon. M*ny localities for two yoan Mr. Lillie spent in the jseroud. Vermogeo gien veie’schte.
particularly the larger cities, have service in France during the World Adre* onder letter G
used up their allotments, and are War, wham, bp voluntarily gave up !
asking for more, but will not get i: bis practice, ne ba been City At-
except it be turned back from lo- toraey of the City of Grand Haven
calities that fail to use their full for tha pat fire years.
 t.B
quota.
NEW STUDENT
OFFICIALS TAKE
Mr. . Miles of Holland, who has
bald the office for tvfo terms is his
opponent at the coming primary
_ _ August 31st, 1920. On bis merit a
OATH OF OFFICE
DurW » period Tae.d.y ^
morning the new members of the mmmmmmmmmOsmmmhmh.
Breakfast
Dinner
Supper
Plain
c. o. Holland City News | Toasted
Sandwiihea
Puddings
! Any time! Anyway!
Expires Jane 20—8620
NOTICE TO OUDXTOB8
Student Council of the high school
took their oath of office which was
•dminirterad by Principal Biemfr- °’ rrt»u c™
ma. The following appointment, a.,*, E,u„ *
were qpde by Mayor Vrade Water
The commencement week exercia
e« will begin on Sunday evaniiig,
June 13, when Dr. S. M. Zweraer
will deliver the baccalaureate ser-
mon at Hope '
tory “ ' ‘
Mon
negie Hall. The Alumni
fia« u waiauaca c owy
church. The Prepara
r School exercises will be held or
iday afternoon, June 14, in Oar-
Boomerang Board— Mary Donnel-
ly, editor; Cornelius Houtman, as-
sistant editor; Grace Gardei, literary
editor; Either Dyke, art editor; Mar-
SPECIAL
in Sardines!
EAT BREAD
Bread ia your Best Food— Eat
more of it.
A good sardine put
up in Mustard Sauce
HI.
10 p. m., in Voorhera hall. The
will be
MAE FLETCHER, Dcccsscd
Notice is hereby given thst four months
from the 7th of Jnne A D. 1920, hsve been 1
sllowed for creditors to present the«r
clsims igainst «id dccessed to ssid court
{ of exsmlnstion snd Adjustment, and Uut
jorie McBride, Joke editor; Henry *" creditors of ssid defeessed are requ-red
Coating, business manager; George 10 preMml th#,r eMa> 10 ,*id «
Hill H ff nil farm Kn.ln... ^  P"*** O®**1 in the Oily of Gr»u4 H\-HU1 and H. Knutoon, aaat business jVtn in Mid Countyi „ or befo„ ^ 7th
October A. D. 1920; and that said
clsims wig be heard by ssid court on
2 far 25 cents
---- --- -- mmm „ tn {q
managers; Arthur Rutgers, cartoon-! day .t
ist; Buena Shears, senior reporter; 1
OhVy a limited num-
ber on hand-
Mary Nykerk, junior reporter; Clar 0fr0BEB
5520 at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
evening, Jun. ^  Freriiman reporter;,
Cora Knoll, Sophomore reporter; james j danHof, /,
mm m Mi
: V7^  ,
r. Judge of Probate
BSteketee s
Pure Food Grocery
You can eat slice after slice Of if
when it’s really good bread with the
tempting quality that comes from,
all-pure ingredients.
That mptte—
BLUE RIBBON
and
HAH VEST BKKAD>
The all pure loaf.
Made by
7}
J. VANDEB SOHEL A SONm
j&j m
PAGE SIX
1JVE RESORTERS
ARE KILLED BY
INTERURBAN
A terrible accident occurred at
«:24 Sunday night when the Stfcga*
tuck flyer on the Holland interur-
ban collided with a Ford automobile
containing five passengers, killing
every one of them.
Rumors had gone around Holland
ahortly after the accident that an
automobile containing five, had been
run into at Jenison Park, and many
motorists hurried to the resort to
find that it was Jenison, Mich., at
Andre’s crossing instead of at the
local resorts, that the accident took
place.
failed the acting coroner ordered an
inquest to be held at noon Monday
in the farmhouse. of Cornelius An
dre, near the acene.
Upon visiting the Polzin home on
National avenue late Sunday night
after Mr. Kosten had established the
identity of the owner of the eft, a
reporter found none of the
other members of the family at
home. They were unaware of the
quadruple tragedy in their family
until so informed by a reporter
Other children of the couple are:
two sons, John a traveling man, 25
years old, and Ambrose, 18, now inJ «»**** iuuiuocp jluj iivnr ll
the U. S. navy and daughter, Helen,
21 years old, a bookkeeper employed
by the Powers-Tyson company.
Joseph Barman, next-door neigh-
bor to the Polzins, living at 44 Na
tional avenue, N. W., steted that the
auto trip which ended in the death
of all five, began at about 3 Sunday
The unfortunate affair takes four ^krnoon. Mr. Polzin did not in-
r °hf r ,ami,y “a “ is
the bodies are so badly mutiliated they were hurrying home before
that they are unrecognizable. The nightfall that the tragedy took
dead are : I place. Mr. Barman thot it likely
John B. Polzin, 54, of 42 National SPJ”." ‘h,!
. _____ nr * t : ,time af the son, Joe could drive
Avenue, N. W., a tailor employed at but little, and it was seldom that hi*
the Wurzburg store. ' “ ' . ..........
Mrs. John B. Polzin,
about the same age.
Joe Polzin, 13 a son.
* Agnes Polzin, 6, daughter.
Ulric Host, 13, son of Mr.
arrested for
ATTEMPTED CRIME
AGAINST SMALL GIRL
Andrew Rigneriua whs arretted by
Officer Stekertee Sunday night on a
serious charge. Complaint had come
from folks living on East Fourteenth
street that Andrew Rignerius had at-
tempted a crime against a little gir!
of less than fourteen years. '
Rignerius at 7 o'clock Sunday
night accosted two little girls in tho
neighborhood and asked them to
take a walk with him. The girls
knew Rignerius and thot nothing of
Jnd unsuspectingly walked along
JSfe. Pine 18th; two op 12th street
-- CLASS west of Van Raalte avenue.
OF CITIZENS None of these house? jiaa as yet
with him. He led the juveniles into
a rye field near by where he at-
tempted to assault one of them. The
shall use it,, are the living working:
creed today of over half the human,
race this iiLby no means the remote,
negligible subject that it may at first
sight appear.”
“It is our purpose to show how
strong is the pagan element in Mo-
hammedism, how many doctrines and
practices of popular Islam only find
----- r ----- can « pim!hlued explanation in a survival of the
thing that is almost beginning to cor on contract. Buyers whq wish j®. WW*4 of A”016111 Arabia or were-
respond to the suburbs of the largor for“ation ou these hordes can apply mcorPorated niany heathen,
cities. During the past few years SkJaSSluSi ^ associaUonJsources in the spread of the faith. As
,0i? ArendAqrstr . !we ahaU show, Islam, true to its poU-
_______ _____ ,  ^ , ^
Although Holland’s official noon- dt No 8ale' ^ ^fiTTKadf
lation is 12,165,
the census
muters trains here, there is some- buy them. They can be purchased
ties.
accommodate as many persona as Pron^8e8 here, too, without even a con-
can u i c w ao ociuviii tlia L ills
father entrusted him with the wheel,
his wife, ’ ,rt,e Mrs. De Winter waa under
the impression that the boy waa
driving when the machine passed her
house would lend strength to the
theory that the boy, an inexperienc-
ed driver, became confused when heId  and u a » B i a n n
Mrs. Frederick A. Host, 241 Nation-; th® in,lerur,ban approaching.
1 -enne, N. W. | S5 '.Kddid a
The auto was dragged under the considerable distance in attempting
front trucks of the heavy steel in- to stop.
terurban car for a distance of 240 Holland motorists who have made
feet south of the tracks before the the trip to Grand Rapids hundreds
interorban could be brought to a of times, cannot see how an accident.
top. The bodies were mangled be- at that crossing ‘ ”* .....
yond recognition. For over two
hours the bodies lay between the
— is j&ssible if a
driver uses any kind of precaution
at all. Either coming or going and
especially on the side that this auto-
people have been practically aquees- tere<i througUuv u«, wtj bo as to , . - -------- " -
ed out of the city and have found e*Wl *kM persona as promi8es here> to0' without even a con-
home* in the Mrrounding comrnnn- toT om W of .‘f4 w lifting these 'peo-
itie., thongh .11 their inters, eon- home $ to ^ hin 4 JJS.bi’o dta? ^ !“
tinue to be here and though they ^nce from his place of wort ^  t0 thTdr ^  ,ts
daily come to Holland to transact The8e hoMM are being built in . ^ them* In contra8t’ our
their business here or to do their SSXSffi 7ay* Tbe P* ?™™B3”ruiry methDds of propagat-
day’s work in various lines and large TWntttar fog Christianity mnonfe them do sue-
The W°surrounSng18 r^t, have P* .nTthera1raoPTesaf^t 0* ^ ^ ^ 8UCh f rom
meuvuy me man ana toM Thete' made ^ condition very natural. by^fo* similar jobs all at one ^
8t«y- . J j Citie. not surrounded by resorts will S purcV,er wiI1 ““s„Ul»t “*0 BP » modi of their
Rignerius admitted that he was nrobsihlv n t ff bflne?tilof the “ving made, as iive8-
the guilty party. He was taken to p f , y „ ,, * P m , th“ way* fhe a8aO€iation wishes to sell the I _ • • 
the Grand Haven jail by Officer P But toT k *9*® wbo can not bouaes at the lowest possible figure
Bontekoe late Monday afternoon and find a b®®* ^W® the Jcity, it is ^ -- -
his case yill come up at the next fairly natural to look to the resorts THE INFLUENCE OF ANIMISM ON
torn, of circuit court. for a place to .toy, A number of, ISLAM
DR. ZWEMER TO PREAOH p€°Pla b*™ ^fc® advantage of this _ _
BAOO&£H£?.A25_ ** " N" B00kJby^ ^ 1 M- '"±r'l7,2i'.me,,nn<"
Jut Puhltobed | George Pyl 21? farmer, Holland r
ProJ- J- B. Nykerk received a tele ! houae8 at the ®«arby resorts that' The following is taken fmm t>, d* : ^bert De Ttore^Wanner I^n*
^Tla ’atTe^in^SmS’ D^n1"®Ilt , formerlF wcre "ooccnpied the great- nouneement of the Macmillan Book G’flior<io’ 18' Grand ’ Haven. ’
«!.»»». •*? -»»>>«”* Company: ^  Hoebtra, 24, Hattie Do-
- Marriage Licenses
Edwafd R. Roseman, 22, mechan-
ic Ferryshurg; Gertrude Vander
Swwg, 20, Spring Lake. «
Arthur Markh
wwu co ji UCLWCCIIm  — — V .. V swstjft uu
tracks and search of the clothing of 
the victims failed to reveal any ar- mobile was coming from the track
tide of identification. i i® visible for at least a quarter of a
After the remains had been tak- m*fo either way in fact this stretch
en to the Lyzen morgue on Jefferson 'track is about the safest cross-
avenue, S. E. Grand Rapids, Jacob in* PIace °* a.ny between Holland
Kosten in charge of the western ,and Grand Rapids. - ____
Michigan auto license bureau there An °®cial of the Michigan .R’y oratorical contest
stated that the auto license of the ‘ Co- 8tated. Sunday evening that Mo- j Michigan this year,
death car, had been issued late in torman Wilson made a very remark-' •_ - —
IALAUREATE I a a iney aauy Int0 '“e city or
SEEMON JUME 13 , CT in vl, “7*“-U— _ | As a remit of this, a number of
Prof. J. B. Nykerk received a tele ! bouses at the nearby resorts that
whanmi,fro0/f*.«I?e8id|nt EJ D: Dimnent formerly were nnoccttpied the great- nouncemen
sSKrisflKS y$. — » nsRWfw
to stay there rather 'than
home in the city itself. .
The automobile has brought the
resorts much neartr Holland than'
December to Mr. Polzin. It was ^ ^P-
only in this manner that the identity* , Tbe car weighs about 65 tons,”
of the victims could be established, be said, “and is usually stopped in
As far as could be determineo anywhere from 1,000 to 1,500 feet,
not a single person outside of Motor ,Tbe 8t°P was made in approximate-
man A. Wilson of the interurbar ^ 0 feet from where the crash
car was witness to the actual crash. 00curre<b The car was probably
Mrs. John De Winter, residing in a traveling 55 miles an hour,
farm house adjacent to the tracks, 1 "An investigation of the tracks
who saw the auto passing her house by the automobile tires lesd-
immediately preceding the crash ' in2 to 4be crossing showed that
probably was the nearest to being *bout thirty feet from the railway
icks Mr. Polzin applied the brakes,
as the whels skidded for about that
distance. The automobile would
***• ky^uciiYer me Dacca1-
aureate address to the Hope College
senior class next Sunday evening at
Hope church. *
Dr. Dimnent also wited that Mis*
adTessttrk^0 J€liJered M, ftog ufy S'6,?' i they were bef0M the onlven^ mi
part of the year and it becomes eas i
ier for a man whose daily business
is m Holland to live outside of the
city.
Boer, 27, Zeeland.
Emil G. Kaatz, 1
as we • Grand Haven.
FIGHTING VIBES IN
NOBTHEBN MICHIGAN
____ ire al>out 
an eye witness to the tragedy. Her tra 8 -
as follows: f !
te front porch ^tance- 
an whistle for have Passed the crossing in safety if
we crossing before I saw the auto- *he brakes had not been applied. As
mobile. My house is about 100 yards ^ wa8» ^  sapped in the jiark of the
wroth of the crossing and the auto foterurban ”
story is substantially 
“I was sitting on the :
and heard the interurban i
the 
NEW HOUSES
marehato in the forest dtotric'to "of *« «>«
that state. The fact that million, 0,
^-0 Bunan"^ Kn^*
»<rath o
was being driven at a rather rapid' - -  -
» ralroudt,015raewj:.MO'rORMAN N0T
driving the car and it looked as tho I BLAMED FOR AUTO
he was attempting to cross the track
before the approach of the interur-!
ban. ‘He’ll never be able to beat - -
that interurban to the crossing,’ i Motorman Alex Wilson of Hollandhr* ^ J Al __ . tmTh ^ a Ane croia,n^ ^ Motorman Alex Wilson of E
I heard tT^ ^^5 ^ fn^o^ Z* ‘Te.Tr'
... ___ __ I _____ _ : ___ aV . '
seedling are annually destroyed by
flames led this fire marshal to ar-
range for a daily patrol of the reg-
ions imperilled by fires by using the
services of R. F; D. carriers. On
their daily tripe if a fire is discovered
the carrier will record on cards spe-
cially prepared for the purpose th
• name of the county, time of detec-
AnnTTMs%Tm't,.0rt’ locatfon of flames, the name
ACCIDENT of the official notified (usually the
fire supervisor) and any other per-
tinent particulars, with {he signa-
,ODaFIfl?1a wmen crashed into the automobile 1 lure ana number of route of ca ______
nLTe craJh When CIU:lly Til’ ^ .An(d? ? ."T "! Sanday' was ! The ™P^i«or thereupon organized
J?^d by, a„ reported, waa Wilson testified his car was trav- ITlt ^  ***? U int° 0ther C0untie3
on the verge of collapse and unable eling at a rate of 47 miles an hnnr I °f the territory- .
hamlened "h.”™ ^ °/ Wh.'“Jhad He “id he “"ndei hto^Xuthe
thTfloor f*VHthw f f nd on i&T aPProached the crossing and thatWe floor of the front vestibule ol he sounded the whistle when he
h,S e^e8 88 fuURht a ^inipee 'of the automobile
flJ, hi.Tr pi? Future then approximately 100 feet from
' Upon being ques- the road- He said he thought the a . - - >
Wt by bit “C°fUo?or 0Ught °Utl aJtom-(>bi,e was going at a good rate . A port,on of ®»>ney alleged to
“We Ip ft Proi^p • j . - \ ^>eed and that it came to an al- 1 bave been taken from Jacob Aman’s
0tCl°kk' AetntKal time bouPad*f°ar Saug when thTdriver fh^Sn^he bnkes ^  ^all^adge by A^ed Wert,
atuck. At 5:20 we harf a+Ann*,,! n- u. u-i: ____ * n^ae brakes a Grand Rapids lad, has been recov-
firnrl kw C U : rr . . .
pleted and the foundation for a con*,
siderable number of the houses have
been begun.
- There are five bungalows in the
list and ten two story housee. The
bungalows will be located as fol-
lows: two on Columbia avenue be-
tween 14th and 15th street; one on
24th street east of College; one on
18th street east of College; one on
20th street east of College. The two
story houses will be located as fol-
lows; one on the cones of 14th and
Columbia; two on the corner of 13th
and College; one o» 18th west of
River; two on 16th between Pine and
First avenues; one on the corner of
PhD Together for an
American Merchant Marine
The war resulted tn the Creation of i great merchant
t0M ** AmertctD ’‘hfo* wb,ch C09t <•
Everybody agrees that we mutt keep this fleet on the
ggmm*
If we faU back to pre-wir conditlons-when only 9 per
cent of our foreign trade was carried In American ships—
We shall be In the posltlqn of a .department store whose
foods are delivered In Its competitor’s wagons.
Congress is considering legislation which will perpetuate
ear war-built iperebant marine.
Until this is done theablpe we have should not be odd
to face conditiono which, prior to the war, resulted hi the
decline of out merchant marine to ineloniflcance.
ThJa Committee calls attention to these facta because 
right solution of our shipping problem to vital to the future
prosperity of shipbuilding, but equally vital to tbe safety
and prosperity of tbe nation. . / 7
Marine."^01* ^  ** American Merchant
Committee, of AmeHauT'Shipbuilders .
» CHUIICH STREET, NEW YORK CITY
HOLLAND SHERIFF
GETS MONEY FROM
BOY THIEF
Jenteon ^ Jn20 W® hld ?topped IJe 8aid he befieved' Mr. ° Potato was
Jenison, a mile or so back and had the dri e . as
whpn 7knnm8: four minutC8 Mra- Jobn De Wtoter, who saw theith^ J6®1 happened. Us- automobile pass her home near th«
ualljr I would have been running- at crowing and Conductor J V QmiM,
tk. rate of about 30 mile, an horn alio trifled. V' Sm,th’
at this crossing— sometimes faster, ‘ — • -
fci rz »
uauai. Th«t’. .11 i .. ...... . Were Buried Wednesday
' at Side of Each Other
r- • *
It runs Hi the famil
s l a s all I ’want to say.
I m in no shape now to give out a
^b”tthedoZm.^0.80’,ntilor' __
rn sVjr&iaws ns
‘'n-San t 8uay’” was bifl answer.hok k°U ha.v® any time to apply
the brakes quickly enough io stop
dent?”r m tlme t0 prevent the accj-
“I threw on the rakes as hard ’ ,SarJday ev«^ng auto Tragedy' “Z
88 1 "ould- 1 don’t think there was j Jren1,8on’ wera buried together in Mv
hing wrong with them, but you 1 A*™* , cemetery Wednesday. . fol-anyt u
a .heavy car like this in a
•econd, you know. I can’t talk anv
more about it.” y
h*HMKi°rmian4kWil80n stat€d that he
i^Vn-i n the emp,oy of the Mich-igan Railway company for about 4
a-sis-Kr,?’!’”;-
Conductor J. V. Smith, also of Hoi
that he was on the rear?™ 4k-f th/ , interurban and
toew nothing of the accident until
w SfT W88 b€in*' bought to a stop.
He did not see the automobile until
he stepped out and found the ma-
thinfJn?U7,d ,t0 8frap iron- under
the front trucks of the- intern iban.
Br^lc^ W0,.I ^  Peac« William
Brusse of Holland, acting coroner of
Otlfc^ceunty, was summoned and
umnedtatotjr 5Fore in a jury com-
poeed of the foBSlrinj jiearby resi-
dents: Harry Huizenga, Luclut Line,
Ben Doremua, Boyce Edgerly, Ofe
nedlus Andre and Jake Beukema.
Under the direction ;«f AcHnjr
Coroner Brusse, Undertaker Lyzen
made an examination of the con
tents of the clothing of each of the
victims, but could find nothing that
would identify them. In the fath-
er’s pocket waa found a purse con-
taining a small amount in change
and rosary beads.
After efforts at identification had
-
daughter Agnes, and Uirie Host,
IS-year-oJd son of Mr. and Mrs. F.
A. Host, 241 National avenue all k
of Grand Rapids, the victims o? the home•
Sunda ening o tragedy
Jenison, e together ii
Calvary ,
lowing the funeral service over the
bodies which was held at St. Mary s
chorch at v,':to:k. One son '
brose Polzin, who is
the^ve -a^a^d 8hip- Iomawh€re
'*«« >re Wing bi&A
rhe let? where the bodies wure
whn«dP Purchased Mon"£
when F A. Host, father of Ulric
Host and one of the victims and Jno
»»* »». will be sung £
ered by Sheriff Dornbos. After
hard grilling in the Grand Rapids
police station by the sheriff and the
Grand Rapids police the little chap ;
admitted that he had taken $30 from 1
the Aman’s place. He ’had placed
317' of it in the Kent State bank
Grand Rapids, and slipped the bank
book to a small fellow prisoner. He
had bought a watch for about $6 and
jack knife. These were returned to
the sheriff and turned into cash. In
all, about $23 will be turned back to
Aman.- The boy was taken to the
Grand Rapids juvenile detention
Raymond Homrich a Fordron
tractor in 1919. ,Jlis brother,
Edward Homrich purchased a
Fordson in 1920.
Baltas Wolf, Sr., purchased a
Fordson Tractor in 1917: his son
Baltas Wolf, Jr., purchased a
Fordson in 1920.
DELPHI SOCIETY HOLDS
ITS ANNUAL BANQUET
)n Am-I o ^h! ba®uuet of the Delphi
•erving his mCI 7* *Ho.Pe College was held on
ury anoard ship somewhere on I Monday gening at Ca*tle Park, 80
five seas does not yet know that bei®6 present. After a sump-
mother, father, brother and ,itue» tu?®i ^ e?a8t a very interesting and
|r a being ufied. ®®tertatoing literary jmfcram was
Thurlow Pfeiffer purchased a
Fordson Tractor in 1919— his bro-
ther Floyd Pfeiffer purchased a
Fordson in 1920.
PPL — Jtog .,,
rendered, the feature of which was
the presentation of several scenes
from ShaWespeanr’s “Midsummer’s
Night;* Dream.” Those taking part
beth Hartgerink, Magdelene De
Young, Agnes VandewaU, Ethel
Leenhouts and Dorothy Doane.
Toasts were responded to as fol-
Heitland;* •‘SUn?’E
mee; “Footorints.” Miu v«.
TO TAKE LONG ?RIPs
Grand Rapids Miss Loroh is a harp
ist of rare ability and a prime fa-
Holland people.
of Sioux
vorite with the
Mis* Mary E.
tance from Holla/d to G7fh Si°ux
they may preach the trosnel der ^v?8* S* *!'J T16 Pre>ld®nt of the so-
Ctrl Schroe^r rtU lw»'f„r « ^ p«?ided « toMtototreM. The
*r*h Aik--*. ^ wl,1.Jeav® *0r Mon- other officers of the organization are
T,''iherifie Schmid, ' vi
 Suzabaa Hameli
Mamie SWwltei
These instances, only a few of many, go to
show that it pays an agriculturist to buy
a Fordson Tractor, for his farm.
Holleman-De Weerd Aulo Co.
' ; - ; • ;• •
Authorized* FORD and FORDSON Sales and Service.
sm
Zeeland
arch, Alberta, Canada and James
fnuXaf V]] g0 t0 Albenion atao
HOLLAND
Miss KatheT u ‘ ce-presi
ident; Miss hcs tok, sec-
retary; Miss Mtolten; treas-urer. • ‘ ^
Mr. Ford owner: Do yon allow iparioM parts to go Into your car? Insist j
.v
1
r’*”'
r.%
- ¥®¥i
*^» -Vv -v»#y 1
tinlianct Citu New?
PAGE SEVEN
OTJSKEGON PAPER
PRAISES HOPE
PROFESSOR
LOTS OF NEW FRUIT BEING
^PLANTED THERE. TOO
NUMEROUS TO MENTION
First the New Richmond cojre-
GRAND HAVEN AND G. R.
FIRMS WIN ARMY JOBS
"Isf M?
two
EpSBHS|ipj|HEE^PH|
F armory, which has been turned
over to the state by the Grand Ha
ven Military dub. An appropriation
llllillilfc
Hs i-Sss =S
cert, the Chronicle said about Prof. George Lamoreaux 2,200 raspberry mory'
Meinecke: “That ” — « — t  •
indeed fortiiiate __ ______ _____ ____ _ ___ ______
of such a' remarkable violinist and °uit on 0. Beerbower’a farm 1,000 (
deep etndent as read of the musical rtrawfcerry plants; George Tibbits
department there is no reasonable 800 strawberry plants; B. Spen-
set 261 pear trees, 100 apple
»raednuXri^iurCFih,ik0se"t SYNOD PLEASED BY~ nnn t
denial. Prof. Meineclce’s.. ---- ------ s execution cer i zov  l AaDnry t*art, N. J., June 8 — News
and interpretation are those of omy frws, some peach trees and straw- *?¥ the supreme court had declared
arris M. Mey- berry plants." i the prohibition amendment constitu-
DRY LAW DECISION
Ah Park
the true artist. Mr. Har is 
er, Prof. Meinecke’s splendid accom
JtanuR, contributed to the program
at “The^ interpretation of  turned from Geniral Synod at
®ell* of Moscow,1 by Rachmaninoff.” bury Park, N. J.
President E. D. Dmment has re*
As-
The Worth of a Brick
In the right place and when needed a brick U worth a whole lot.
Just a few years ago you could buy common brick at $7 a thousand.
Today we are compelled to pay (22 per thousand— and we use
0 lot of them.
The day coats more, getting it out, shaping, burning, shipping,
unloading, all cost much more because the demand is high, largely
due to the widespread resumption of building which was held
up by the war. Labor-* sts, too, are a factor, a big factor, today.
The brictanaker and bricklayer right now
earn more than ever before.
Then we must use cement along with the
brick in our manholes and buildings, and that
is away up, the increase in five years being
more than 100 per cent
Clay conduit which we u - by the dozen
carloads has increased nearly 300 per cent
Teaming costs have advanced from (4 to $12
a day. Trenching costs are up proportionately.
All these items greatly Increase the cost of your telephone
service, but our rates did not increase proportionately. How
are we to pay the b ll? *
WE MUST HAVE
YOUR SUPPORT
IF YOU ARE
TO HAVE THE
TELEPHONE
MICHIGAN STATE TELEPHONE COMPANY
Health’s
Keyboard
attections OF any o!th«
P)UowlnfPart«n*7bee»dg
serrea lmp}n*ed M
asubfetatsdiNialnr
brain v
EARS
NOSE
THROAT
ARMS
heart
1LUNGS
‘LIVER
STOMACH
PANCREAS
SPLEEN
KIDNEYS
SMALL BOWEL
LARGE BOWEL
GENITAL ORGANS
THIGHS A LEGS
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"T"HE music master can by skillful touch and manipulation
of atops and valves on the keyboard of the organ, produce
harmony The CHIROPRACTOR works upon the spina-
column with the same masterful skill, and by his expert mani-
pulation of any maladjustment of the vertebrae brings about a
normal harmonious condition in the body and Health results.
The brain is the dynamo wherein all life currents are con-
centrated. . The nervous system transmits these life currents
to the various portions of the body. Pressure on a nerve at
the opening where it leaves the Spinal Column will obstruct
the natural flow of the health giving currents and cause dis
ease m that organ or tissue which the nerve feeds. The Chir-
. opractor relieves the pressure and enables NATURE to restore
HEALTH,
Wonderful results have been obtained, even in stubborn
cases, after Chiropractic adjustment has placed the sufferer in
tune with the healing forces of NATURE.
Let Nature make you well. Come in and learn what.
Chiropractic is. An analysis gladly given.
Spinal Analysis FREE
De Jonge & De JongeK ' LICENSED CHIROPRACTORS
HOLLAND Peter’s Bldg. ZEKLAND. Van Bree Bldg.
Hours 1:30 to 5 P. M. daily Hit. 9 to 11 A. M. daily
7 to 8 P. M. Tut., Thur. and Sot. 7 to 8 P. M. Mod. Wed. Fri.
GRAND RAPIDS, 89 Monroe Ave/
V:’ % . ^ WAJLi.jlP.ll. ClfcPhw.MW
won greeted with applause at
the Reformed synod here. . Business
was suspended tot the time being,
the menroers cheering the announce-
ment for several minutes.
I .Jf*1)1 ior a union for services
j with the Presbyterian churches were
I submitted and approved. A commit-
tee was appointed to draw up a con-
stitution.
Because of the high coat of living
and rates of foreign exchange the
board of foreign missions reported a
deficit of (100,000. Reports from
the board of publication were sub-
mitted and approved. Increases of
salaries of missionaries to meet costs
of living were voted.
PI , NOTICE
Complying with the orders of ths
State Highway Department notice is
hereby given that all commercial
signs must be removed from tho
highway on all Trunk line roads in
Ottawa county. After June 1st all
commercial signs remaining on the
trunk line roads will be removed by
the Ottawa County Road Commis-sion. Ex. 6-19
Sinclair guoline and Sinclair
Kerosene — noticeably different. Van
denberg Bros., Distributors Sinclair
Oils, Holland.
1 Want Ads, For Sales
Sinclair gasoline and- Sinclair
Kerosene — noticeably different. Van
denberg Bros., Distributors Sinclair
Oils, Holland.
FOR SALE — Seven room house, E.
End of city. Call after 6:80 P.. _ i __ _ _____
M. C. M. Davis, 99 E. 14th St.
FOR RENT — Ten lots for gardening
Share or cash. For sale six room
frame house. Small frame barnv
Phone 1938, Cits..
If you need a used oar. don’t fail
to see the Holleman-Do Wasrd Auto
Co. before buying.
No. 86U — Expire* Jnne 19
OTXOB TO O&BOITOSS v
STATE OF MI OHIOAN —The Probele. Court
for the County of OtUwn '
Zn the MotUr of the Esttte of
JULIA HUNTLEY, Doceued
Notice U hereby given thnt lour monthe
from the 38Ut day of May A. D. 1930, have
been allowed for creditor* to preient their
ctmlmi agftinit eat deceased to laid court
of examineton and adjuttment, end thnt nil
cndltora of laid deceased are required to
preeent their cteims to aald court, at the
probete office, la the dty of Grand Haven.
In aald county on or before the 28th day of
September, A D. 1930, and that taid clalme
will be beard by eeid court on
Tuesday the Mh day of October A. D.
1920 at ten o'clock la the forenoon.
Dated May 38, A. D. 1930
JAMES J. DANHOF. '
Judge of Probate.
No. 8S08 — Expiree June 20
NOTICE TO 0B8SIT0E8
STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the Eatate of
MANY YAM KAMPEN Decoaaad
Notice h hereby given that four montht
from the 2nd day of June A. D. 1920, have
been allowed for credltori to. preient their
clairai agnimt said deceaied to mid four-
o( examination and adjustment, and that all
creditors of said deceased are required to
present their claims to said court at the pro-
bale office in the dty of Grand Haven In
aaid county, on or before the 2nd day ef
October, A. D. 1920, and that laid elaima
will be heard by aaid oourt on >
Tuesday, the 6th day of October A. D. 1920
*t ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Dated June 2, A. D 1920
JAIMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
No. 8614 — Expiree June 10
NOT^JB TO OBEDITOBS
STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Probate Oourt
for the County of Ottawa
In the Matter of the Eatate of
OLE PETERSON, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that four montha.
from the 28th day of May A. D. 1920, have
been allowed for creditor! to present their
claims against said deceased to taid oourt
of examinaton and adjustment, and that all
creditors of said deceased are required to
present their claimt to said oourt, at the
probate offioe, in the city of Grand Haver,
in said county on or before thh 28th day of
September, A D. 1920, and that aaid claims
will be beard by said oourt on ,
Tuesday the 6th day of October A. D.
1920 at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Dated May 28, A. D. 1920
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
Explrea July 10
STATE Of MICHIGAN— The Circuit Court
for the County of Otonwa,
frank W. Stanebury,
Plaintiff
n.
John C. Dunton,
Kate E. Van der Veen,
Katie Van Raalte,
Sadie R. Luce,
Defendant*.
In this cnee it appearing that the defend
ant, Bndls R. Luce, la not n resident of toll
•tate, but reslda* in the state of Alabama,
therefore on motion of Peed T. Miles, at-
torney for the plaintiff, it la ordered thnt
•aid defendant Sadie R. Luc* enter her an
pearance in said cause on or before thre:
nonthe from the date of this order, and
that within twenty <£)« the plaintiff shall
ceuse this order to be published In the Hoi
land City Nows, a weekly newepaper, pub-
lished and circulated in eeid county, aaid
publication to be continued once sack week
for six weeks in succaeffion.
Dated this 28th day of May, 1920
ORIBN 8. CROSS,' Circuit Judge
Pred T. Miles.
Attomy for Plaintiff.
Tho abova entitled suit concerns a piece
of property situated in the city of Hollanl
in said count j, described aa follows: •
All that part of toe Southwest
fractional q u a r t a r of Section
Twenty (20) Township Five (5) North of
Hangs Plfteen (1») West, which is bounded
na.f Allows: On the East by the North nod
South ^ 4 line of Sec. Twenty (20) on the
North by the main channel f Black Hver;
on the West by Black River Highway, so-
colled, (also North River Avenue) on the
South Section line of mid Section Twenty
(20) Being part of the Bast fractional
Southwest quarter (^) (or lot 3) Sec
Twenty (20) Township five (5) North of
Range fifteen (16) West.)
Fred T. Miles,
Attorney for Plaintiff
— * i *ii y *
No. 8677— Kxpim Jose 18
STATE Of MICHIGAN— Ths Probate Oourt
for the County ef Ottawa.
At a session of said Court held in the P>»
bate office in the city of Grand Haven la
taid county, on the 26th day of May A. D.
1930
Present Hon. James J. Danhoff, Judge «l
Probate
lu the Matter of the Estate of
BLMHA W. FLAGG. Deceased
Georg* W. Flagg having died hia paU-
mltted to Probate in the State of Massa-
chusetts be admitted to Probate and tar
oorded in Michigan and that adminUtratie*
of aald estate be ranted to Alton L. Flagg
or some other suitable person. And having
Med all exempllfled copies required by stal-
ute,
It is ordered That the
19th day of July A. D. 1020
•t ten A. M. at said Probate Office is her*
by appointed for hearing aaid petition
It Is further Ordered That Publio nolle*
thereof be given by publication of a copy
herof for three sueceasire weoke previous |a
•aid day of hearing in the Holland City
Newi a newspaper printed and circulated la
laid County.
-y JAMBS J. DANHOf,
Judge of Prnoats
A true Copy —
Con Vande Water RegUter ef Probate.
STATE Of MICHIGAN — The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the
Probate Office in the city of Onnd Haven
8678— Expires June 12
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawn.
At a lenion of aaid Oourt held in the Pro-
bate office in the city of Gron^Havea la
laid county, on the 26th day of Mey A. D.
1920
Preient Hon. Jemee J. Danhoff, Judge el
Probate
In the Matter of the Eitate of
CATHERINE MULDER, Deceased
Henry Mulder, having fled hia peti-
tion praying that an instrument filed la
•aid court be admitted to Probate as tow
last will and taetament of said deosais* aaA
that adminiitntion of aald eitate be graat
ed to Henry Mulder or to some other eulfe*
able person.
It la ordered That the
19th day ef Joly A. D. 1920
it ten A. M. at taid Probate Office is here-
in eeid county on the 4th day of June, A. I by ‘PPointed for hearing aaid petition
J Danhof. Judge of
It le Further Ordered That Public notion
thereof be given by publication of n copy
herof for throe aucceiiive weeks previous tfc
said day of hearing in the Holland Oity
News a newspaper printed and circulated la
ea!d County.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate
A true eopp—
Cora Vande Water Register of Probate.
GOITRE
GOES
Without Knife or Pain
D.- 1920.
Present, Hon. James
Probate. ,
In the Matter of the Estate of
OWN l. PARISH, Deceased
Georgia Yore having filed in said court
her final administration account, and her
petition praying for allowance thcre-jf and
of nil annual accounts not already allowed
heretofore by this court.
It is Ordered, That the
I8Ut day of July A. D. 1920
; at ten- o'clock in the forenoon at said pro-
j bate office, be and is hereby appointed for
ex«minii^g and allowing said accounts ana
hearing said petition:. ., .' V '
I It is Further Ordered. That public notice1 A,b** T- Stowwt, Ooraellae Dolt,
Tzl "J"", kr r1"""” " * 5 &of this oader for three succetslva weeks , Defendants,
previous to slid day of hearing in the Hoi- 1 . DP®n t*»* *Hn« of the blU of
land City News, a newspaper printed and
j circulated in sad county.| JAMES J. DANHOF,
' . Judge of Probata.
A true copy— '• f
Cora Vande Water, Register of Probate.
Expirea June 6
STATE OF MIOHIOAN— The Circuit Oourt
for the County of Ottawa — In Cbaocery
Qoiine Dok end Goorge Dok,
vi. Plaintiffs
I
— 'weae^varo
if made to ippear by tfcu
tola cue,
compl 'al
o*
wtair-
in storage. Sale Saturday only 3
a. m. to 4 p. m. Everything must go
then. 178 E. 8th St
FOR SALE— Aeolian piano player
with a large number of rolls
fits any piano and ie in fint class
playing condition. For quick sale
price (115. Inquire of Harris
^ Meyer. Mfrycr'a Muaic House, tf
FOR SALE — Good International
cook stove. Inquire 240 W. 15th
etreet. c4t— Exp. 5-8
Sinclair gasoline and Sinclair
Kerosene — noticeably different. Van
denberg Bros., Distributors Sinclair
Oil*, Holland.
FOR SALE — Al-howe 6-hoe Super
ior Grain Drill with fertilizer at-
tachment. Ai good ae new; alse
^ lOOO c^acity brooder. L. T in-
9r any ill effect — without leaving home—
without, loss of time. You can prove it si '
our risk. GOITRENE offers by far the rarest '
Mfest, moat natural *nd scientific goitr* ^
treatment every originated. It has a most re- j
markable record of curse— euret of men, we
men and children who, before, had tried var j
Iona other methods without avail -cure* of
the most obstinate caeee of many years stand j
Inf, of outward goitre and inward goitra, of
hard tumors and soft ones. j
, Ooltrene la guaranteed. Money Poiitleely '
Refunded if it doesn't do as agreed. Write
at once for free Booklet and moat convincing
testimonials you ever read Hundreds of
cured patiefite. .
Ooltrene Oo. 5220 W. 63rd St, Chicago
Expiree June 2A — 6682
OTATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court held at the
Probate Office in the city of Grand Haven
in said county on the 2nd day of June, A.
D. 1920.
-Present, Hon.
Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
HENRY J. ORTMAN, Deceased
Minnie Ortman having filed in said court
her petition praying that the administration
of aaid estate be granted to herself or to
some other suitable person,
It ia Ordered, That the
12th day of July A. D. 1920
»t ten o’clock in the forenoon, -et said pro-
bale office, be and is hereby appointed for
bearing said petition;
It  Further Ordered, That publio notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy of
toie
, filing
in this com It belr
« *5*7 WS ttot r widen tx at ths etala
6f Michigan, and If dead, that their hsin
ead the whereabouts of eeid bdri are u*known: .Vao-
Therefore on motion of Fred T. Miles At.
orney or the pjaintiff it u ordered ’‘juiJ Bd ttotr unknownH “Z* «»ter, or cause to be al-
tered their appearance in said eatue wit*-
in three monthe from the date of this ore*
or within twenty days from the time ofear
vie# of a copy of thia order upon them; aa<
Im* *‘lhln . t*ent7 days from the data of
,h^ufrd4r.U,#tPUint,ir •h*11 cause to b*
nubitahed in thia order in the Holland City
•> D.nhof. .< Sa. “J
wnk, ’,"k ,or ,Ix
_ , J . ORIEN S. CROSS
vSd T^Mni1-- 1M°' l**
Attorney tor Plaintiff.
A trus Copy
Anna Van Horsasn,
Deputy Clerk in Chancery
, . The above entitled eauu eon/em the tit a
Fred T. Mile*.
* * I Mllfl,
order, once each week for three snc-| Attorney tor Plaint'ffs
“ — v .... . ...... day of Address— Holland. Mchlgan.
FOR SALE — Strawberry plant*, (3
per thbusand. John Venhuizen,
R. No. 11.
FOB SALE— 5 paeamper
good condition. fllquiro
touring car in
— uftor 6 o’clock
•t 116 eaat 16th street Ex-6-8
IS
* idoQTothwM
all 15 teach
T70U know Padmrawakft
* wMenu*t”-— hi* maaterfol
composition is world famous.
But, do you know that you can
k. buy it for IBc— beautifully ,
primed on the bast of
: paper— certified to be
correct as the master
wrote it?
That la the achieve.
ment of Contury Car-
tifM Edition Shoot
Mtnic for 18c you can
ilact from a complete
italogna of 2JI00 compo-
esachtomouemastaf-
ae ' if odriioh," ' ll
H*rlokin,' Shop-
froKfa Banco, and pracUcaily all
the other Wandard classics.
W# carry tho complete
catalog of 2,000 titlao,
Plaaae come in andM taapectit
FOR UP-TO
THE-MIN-
UTE
GO TO
The Lacey Studio
ItUasd Nick. Up Stain
oesiive weeks previous to said
hearing in the Holland Oity News a news-
paper printed and circnlated in said county.
* v JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.
A true Copy —
Oora Vande Water. Register of Probate.
Expiree Jnne 26— S28I
No. 8601— Expires June 19
NpTIOE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
tor the County of Ottawa
In the Matter of the Estate of
JOHN ALBERTI, Deceased
Notice is hereby given ibet four months
from the 26th day of May. A. D. 1920. have
been allowed for creditors to preient their
claims agaiflit aaid deceased to said conrt
of sxaminaton and adjaitment, and that ail
creditor! of laid deceased are required to
present their ctaimi to laid court, at the
probate office, in the city of Grand Haven,
in raid county on or before the 26th day of
September, A D. 1920, and that aaid claims
will be heard by laid court on
Tuesday the 28th day of September A. D.
1920. at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Dated May 2g, A- D. 1920
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate
—
—
M. Beukema
DRY CLEANING, PRESSING, DYEING
.Tkarw’s probably a suit in your
wardroba that, wh«n cleaned and
preaied, will look like nswj giro you
good wear.
YouTl be doubly pleaiad— haw a
naw suit — money in your pockate.
Call us oa Phono U4C
WEST MICHIGAN LAUNDRY
"Sinclair
- --
& m
„ different. Y«n
, Distributors Sinclair
Expires .Jane 6 — 8660
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Oourt
ter the County of -Ottawa.
At a session of aald Court, held at the
Probate Office in the City of Grand Haves,
in said county, on the 18th day of May A.
D. 1920.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge
of Probata.
In the Matter of the Estate of
GERADINA FRAAIJEMA, Deceased
John DeJong having filed Us petition
preying that an initrnment filed in said
conrt be admitted to Probate aa toe last
will and testament of said deceaied and
that administration of said aatate bo grant-
ed to himaeif or somo other mitabla par-
son.
It is Ordered. That the
12th day of July A. D. 1920 ^
at tea A M.. at aaid Probate Office is hart-
by appointed for hearing aald petition.
_ It is Further Ordered, That Publio No-
ties thereof be given by publkathm of a
oopy hereof for three .ueceilive weeks pro
vious to laid day of hearing in the Holland
City Newt, a newepaper printed and elrau-
lated in aaid county.
A true
Oora V,
Kxpiree June 6—8656 f.
STATE OF MIOHIOAN — The Probate Oourt
for the County of Ottawa.
t» l .* '8rl°n ct Mld ooort* tha
I rebate Office in the city of Grand Have*
in laid county, on the 15th day of May A D.
1920
Present— Hon. James J. Danhof, Judgw
of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estato of
JELTJE A. DB VRIES, Deceased
George Becks, having bis pslitlau
praying that an instrument fllod In aaM
court be admitted to Probata aa the last will
end testament of said deceased and that ad-
ministration of said estate be granted to
Charles H. McBride and Otto P. Kramer ar
lonie Other suitable pareon. ,
It ii Ordered, That the
12th day of July A. D. 1920
at tea A M. at mid Probata Office U hero
by appointed tor hearing mid petition.
It la further Ordered, That publio notice
thereof be given by publication 0f a copy
hereof for three enoceMire weeks previous
to said day of hearing In toe Holland City
News a newwpsper printed and circulated la
said county.
• JAMES J. DANHOF,
tone copy- Judge of Probata.
Oora VandeWater, Register of Probata.
No. 8598 — Expiree Jnne 13 .
* Notice to Creditors
STATE OF MIOHIOAN — The Probate Co art
for the County of Ottawa.
In ** }UtU>r 01 ** E,Ul# 01 •
HENRY PETERS, Decanted
Notice ie hereby given that four a oaths
from the 24th day of May A. D. 1920, haw
been allowed for creditor! to preaenl their
claimi against said doceaaed to aaid court
of examination and adjustment, and that
aRv creditor* of aaid deceased era rsquIraA
to preient their eialms to aald oourt •»
toe probate office, in the City of Grand Ha-
Yen, in mid county oa «, before the
day of September A D. 1*20, and that
claim* will b*. heard by mid eourt aa
Tuesday, the 21th day of September, A. Ok
1920 at ten- o'clock to tha fawioma
Dated May 24th, A D. 1920
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Sinclair
.?V'
MARKETS m
&
Wheat, red No. 1 2.70
Vimt, white No. 1 ..........$2,681
Wheat, red No. 1 ........
“Oats, per bushel. .........
i Rye .......... . .........
(Feed to ton lota)
Corn Meal ..............
St. Car Feed ............. 84.00
Cracked Corn ............
-No. 1 Feed, per ton ........ 82.00
rBran .......... ; ........
. 73.00.Middlings ..... ........ X.\
. Low Grand Flour ........
. Screenings ................ 73.00
tOil Meal ................
•Cotton Seed Mial ........ . . 82.00
IHorse Feed ...............80.00
Alfalfa Meal .............. 66.00
L24% Protein-Krause dairy feed 82.00
.20% protein Dairy feed.... 71.00
116% Dairy Feed .........
^Scratch Feed, with grit ...... 89.00
^Scratch Feed, no grit ........' 93.00
Thomaa fCtomparena A Co.
Hay, loose ...............
:Hay, baled ..............
•Straw ............. 14.00
s
Molenaar A Da Goad*
Pork ^ ............ . ........ 18
Butter, dairy ............... 50
'Butter, creamery ........... .55
Eggs ............ 36
'Veal ...................... 16
N
m
IKY BOB’S
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Rev. W. J. Van Kersen of this
city is in New York in the interes*
of th# Reformed church of Amen,
ca.
The Freshman-Sorosis girls had a
Tiouae party at Waukazoo last ween.
They returned Tuesday mornmg
•'Carrying blankets, tennis racquets,
suit cases and books. — Hops Co.*
lege Anchor.
Attorney Leo C. Lillie of Grand
-Haven was in the city yesterday fix-
ing up political fences for the office
4)f county prosecuting attorney. His
•oponeat this fall will be Fred T.
adiles of this city.
The fact that Dr. Wan. Westrate
Xhas been given a commission as
vcaptain of the medical corps of the
INational Guard does not mean that
ihe will leave Holland. The work
econnected with the appointment can
l>e done here and Dr. Westrate will
^continue his practice here as before.
The annual flower meeting of the
W. C. T. U. will be held Friday aft-
ernoon at the home of Mrs. A. H.
Meyer. There will be a special pro-
gram and flowers for distribution
among the sick. Arrangements will
also be completed for the annual
picnic, as this will be the last reg-
ular meeting before the summer va-
cation. /
Suits Specially Priced at $24.75 and $29.75 i
^ ,°““c vo* )
“ if*** r*- -1'1' ' mL !
Whict t„ ..,.c, ,our .«mm„ !1,nl ***""•"« fr.„ !
Enjoy BATHING looking yo«r beat ‘ii» nn. ^• - 7 1 “ on# of our WOOL or COTTON, If %
-* .-jra
T«ni. .ooJ. of .„r, de.cription „o ^ nt cu>
WATCH OUR WINDOWS - IT WILL PAY YOU
P- s* b°TER & COMPANY
TWO STORES
cloSg^ore lmili Hoae Headquar,ers5 mmWmm mm f' ^^^0^ —M s^ uvrasnSf SHOE STORE k\
Special While
They Last* ‘ • v  ^ f IqSp
We have several Cleaners which must be% sold at once. These cleaners are in first
class condition. They range in prices from
$15 and up.
MR. AND MRS E. C. JBIDWELL
DRIVE FROM CALIFORNIA
TO HOLLAND
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Rid/wel! of
Los Angeles, Calif., are visiting Mrs.
Bidwell’s father, R. H. Habermann.
They left California on April 28, in
their Locomobile fully equipped for
camping out. They took the Santa
JR| Trail to Trinidad, Col., Points
< of 'mterest on the way were thor-
- -oughly enjoyed, among which were
t".j 2 C;.r.i Canyon, Petrified
Fc;:. rd th? quaint old city of
: Sitt«ic. N. iei. They also visited with
; friends in Albuquerque, N. M., Den-
*'.ver and Ft. Collins, Colo.
;Prom Colorado the trip east was
continued on the Lincoln highway
to Columbus, Neb., where they then
iurned north on the Meridian road
4o Yankton, S. D. Here Mrs. Bid-
"weH's sister, Miss Marie Habermann
36ined them for the remaining trip
4o Holland. Friday morning Mr.
and Mrs. Bidweli continue their trip
cast to Mamaroneck, N. Y., which
-will be their future home. Mr. Bid-
well has been the Pacific Coast man
ager of the D. W. Griffith Studio
and he will take up similar work on
his arrival In the East where a new
and larger motion picture studio has
Just been erected.
Winstrom Electric Co.
200 River Ave. Phone 1235
PROFIT SHARING SALE
• --- - -  of -
COOK BROS. MUSIC STOCK
BY-
j
Tremendous Tailoring Sale
ANOTHER HOPE
COLLEGE ROMANCE
SARA HELENE TROMPEN WEDS
HENRY BELTMAN, BOTH HOPE
COLLEGE GRADUATES
Miss Sara Helene Trompen,
•daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John N.
Trompen, /of
married to Henry
ty, la., W<
palms ^
“SJ
5
Grand Rapids, was
Beltman of Or-
ange City, ednesday evening
at thynome of her parents. Rev. A.
Be loung performed the ceremony
before an improvised altar of ms
and ferns, decorated with lig
candelbras and baskets of roses
Tillies of the valley. Miss Margar-
et Trompen, maid of honor, was
Cowned in pale green geo
^combined with ecru lace. The
maids were Miss Elene Welmers of
tJr. Rapids and Miss Sara Winters
of Fairview, HI. Miss Welmers wore
-a pink organdie gown and Miss Win
ter wore orchid voile.’ The little
flower girls were Mina Becker of
Holland and Lucile Freyling. Gerrit
Beltman, brother of the groom. wa«
best man and the ushers were Elmer
Htargh and Con. Becker of Holland.
3Ir. and Mrs. J. A. Becker were
malier and mistress of ceremonies
'Preceding the ceremony, Miss Mar-
‘^u elite Van Zee of Kalmnazoo sang,
•Bcfcompanied by Miss Henrietta
JPiasman of Holland, who played the
-wedding march. Mrs. Robert V.
Barnett of Zeeland sang “O Perfect
fare” during the ceremony. A re-
ception was be d with Miss Evelvn
Burgh and Miss Florence Burton of
Holland and Miss Catherine Becker
of Grandville assisting in the dining
.-room. Among the out of town
fvguests were Mr. and Mrs. John Belt-
man and sons Gerrit and William of
Orange City, la.
Both
2bis pretty ^ J*nancet beg^n when
ith the bride and groom were stu-
at Hope. Next fall both Rev.
.and Mrs. Bfltman will sail for China
-•••here they will enter in the field
cof mis«Topcr?es for the Reformed
1 Double the Life of Your Suit
Extra Pams Given Free with Every Suit
Here is your opportunity to get a fine
suit and extra pants for less money than
others ask for the suit. We show over
two hundred patterns to choose from at
$35.00 and up. Every suit is guaranteed
to be made to your measure and to fit per-
fectly. Now is the time to order before .
the best patterns are gone. The sale is
for two weeks only.
! John Junker ! I
ELECTRIC RAILROAD
FREIGHT
E. J. PRUil, 40 EAST EIGHTH STREET I
The Mnsic Stock and Business of Cook Bros, was bought by me at a very S
low price and I hm derided to give the people of Holland and Vicinity an =
opportunity to share profits with me on this stock of goods. Come early S
and pick up the best bargains. • =
NOW is the TIME to buy your
PIANO and save money. For this
sale I will give FREE a beautiful
Piano Floor Lamp with each Piano
purchase.
- BIG BARGAINS IN
SEWING MACHINES
Fqll line of the celebrited
White Sewing Machines and
the World Renowned Sirger.
N Get my prices.
INSTRUCTION BOOKS 33 per cent discount
V
^ 12.00 GukUr .... ...... ..... 9,93
18.00 Meadolia ............ 13.99
2.50 Marie Bag ............ 1.08 '
2.00 Mo^Ic Beg ..... ...... 1.59
38c valaa cawiag machine oil.. 29c
IBc valaa MWluy machine cil.. 9«\ •
Mouth Organs
$1.28 Valaa ..... ....... .93
1.68 valaa ....... ........ j.39
2.00 valaa ............... j ^g
3.80 value . .......... ..... 2.98
Phonographs
Specials
The Service is Superior and
Quicker via Electric.
the Delivery Much
All Glasses of Freight Handled To and From
GRAND RAPIDS
BATTLE GREEK
ANN ARBOR
TOLEDO
LANSING
KALAMAZOO
JACKSON
DETROIT
CLEVELAND
0W08S0
T
f r
b Michigan Railroad Co. J
s
$88.00 Mendel ............. $36.80
180.00 Maadel ............ 189.80
198 Makdri .............. 168.00’
$200.00 Weetrola ......... 168.50
88.00 Console ............ 68.50
SHEET MUSIC AND POPULAR MUSIC
AT UNHEARD OF PRICES
1 lot 1000 copies 25 to 60c value 7c copy
Try your luck with the GRAB BAG
25 to 69c value Sheet Music for 10c.
• S
E. J. Fruim of Zeeland bought the
entire music stock of Cook Bros,
and is now conducting a profit Shar^
ing Sale at 40 East 8th St., the old
stand. Read his adv. in this Issue.
BATHING SUITS AND CAPS
One piece and two piece bathing!
suits for boys and bathing caps for
young and old at A. Pieters 5 and
10c store and Bazaar, East 8th St.
corner Central avenue.
200-O.K.E.H.L. Emerson Records at 59c I
Come in and get acquainted— SAVE MONEY.
Mr. Bert Grinwis a former Holland Citizen will conducf this Sale.
1 E. J. PRUIM, 40 EAST EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
............................................................................ ......... .......................................................
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